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N.A.I.G cancels Buffalo, 
2005 Games fundraisers 
under F.B.I. investigation 
By Lynda Powless 

Editor 
ALLEGANY N. Y- The North American Indigenous 

Games(N.A.I.G.) have cancelled the 2005 Buffalo games cit- 
ing financial concerns and the ability of local organization to 
host the games, in the meantime, the F.B.I may be investi- 
gating. 
N.AI.G. spokesman said the exec- 

utive will meet this week to dis- 
cuss what happens next. 
"Yes we have removed the hosting 

rights from Buffalo, we may end 
up just bumping the games to 

2006. We'll be discussing all that 
later this week," vice president 
George J. Lepine, a NAIG 
Canadian representative said 
Monday. 

(Continued on page 8) 

Six Nations Election Code sets 
education requirement and 
increases band chief's power 
By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

A new Six Nations "custom" election code demands among other items 
that band council candidates have a high school diploma, drops a con- 
troversial section that removes councillors charged with a crime and 
allows the band chief to appoint an "acting" chief. 
Six Nations Band Council hopes to have a new "custom" election code 

in place for this year's November band elections. 
The revised code was presented during a community meeting Monday 

at the start of March break. Only nine community members attended the 

(Continued on page 3) 
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and shine. 

And smile. 

Getting up in the morning rini 
is easy when you're head- 3 3 

ing to McDonald's" for ' .e 
breakfast. Try one of our hot, deli- 5 

B 

cious Egg McMuffi& sandwiches t 2 
made with 100% Canada Grade "A" E § É 

eggs. They're all delicious, all fresh 1 
and made for you at McDonald's. J 

/ 
282 Argyle St, Caledonia P2 

minx BREAKFAST HOURS: 

Mon. - Fri. 6 am - 10:30 
Sat. - Sun 6 am - 11 am 

One of the first signs of spring are the warblers returning to the area and already they're being spotted. 
Even though the first day of spring is still four days away. Keep an eye out. Spring really is coming. Check 
out our special Feather Report on the back page (Photo by Carl Pascoe) 

Aboriginal leaders leave meeting with Paul 
Martin empty handed but hopeful 
OTTAWA (CP) Prime Minister Paul Martin opened the door Thursday to including abo- 
riginal leaders at first ministers meetings, but doused hopes for major new spending on 
natives. 

"We're very tight," Martin said of federal finances after a rare 

2nd Band Councillor facing 
series of charges in driving 

By Lynda Powless 
Editor 

Cayuga OPP have charged Six Nations Band Councillor Ladd Staats 
with impaired driving, utter threats, obstruct police and fail to provide a 
breath sample 

Staats was charged after an incident March 7th in which an OPP officer 
spotted a traffic infraction on Fourth Line at Chiefswood Road at 4:20 
a.m.,. The officer saw a vehicle travel through a red light followed the 
driver and activated cruiser lights and pulled over the vehicle. 

(Continued on page 3) 

meeting with all three of Canada's 
First Nations, Inuit and Metis lead- 
ers. 
"We're just going to have to oper- 
ate within those very tight con- 
straints," Martin said in a brief 
interview as the final touches are 
put on a federal budget for March 
23. 
No one wants to see the country go 
back to the overspending that once 
racked up billions of dollars in 
deficit, he said. 
Martin has toured the country try- 

ing to shore up trust in Liberal 
management amid the $100 -mil- 

(Continued on page 2) 

519-442-2277 
See flyer for more Vehicles... 

Chevrolet Oldsmobile Corvette 

LEE MUNR 
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Liberal scandal may hit aboriginal funding Martin says tight dollars 
Cmufromfron g 

c 

o ry atm aepd 

,omrshiP 
scandal volvin 

leaders encouraged 

Irvi 

.p y Quebec ad 

g 

.. II'. g Ins ark Thursday that Martin will regularly 

fund of $160 million include coin meetings of the 
ing 

for questionable maw anis worm boil fol Mr 

al mry W 
I h leads. 

Da cc Deparnn H 1 

of premiers 

kard te da) td. sass the 
and prim 

"h""" co pave related work b or' for un rial leaders 

s under Man um excluded 

Ana RCMP enntinwminvest gate predecessor. lean Chraen 

fraud involving millions of dol- W` "aril ro be fully engaged .cor.in 

tars 
in (regular spending err the 

alpha lhal lhegovm.rcnt is 

now defunct Virginia Fontaine on;' FOmi1asaid. 

Addictions Foundation the 
elm agreed Io regularly 

Sagkeenn Firs 
aboriginal ambi- 

Manitoba. Nine people. including t mil n related mane, 

Thee ex- Health e'atmda dr"hlat andtm form and for. 

have been charged. First Nana. Slats and Inuit 

Martin described as informal the Isslov 
Into under with Phil 

ara Man leader Clement of First Nation Nations null= had requested the 
Chief, Ian leader lose Raga. 

hour break' 'melting. 
une 

and Men lead. Clement Chartres 
Dwight Dorey, head of the 

The three groups have drafted an 
Congers of Aboriginal Peoples, 

work mgeth. on 
resenting off- reserve and Meös 

core tc 
issues that could be 

embers, said he was "dismayed" 
signed by all three by lune. 
Martin has said aboriginal poverty that his group wasn't included. 

must hemme a named/ priority Ira's somewhat M exclusive 

"like never before." The drone approach b he said 

be 
"I believe 

that everybody has to be Pulling iv 
speech that opened Par.ment In 

the oat. direction if cadre really 

INAC worries about image, blames media for tarnishing its image 

going to make any substantial said of groups tirn present Quebec ad firm 
s progress on these TbwsdayMamu has said Obtain And RCMP in four provinces 

Both national aboriginal women's of poverty must become investigating fraud a 

o groups also left out priority "like w helm:' involving millions of dollars in 

Pam Montour, pari!" of the The throne speech that opened irregular spending 
National Aboriginal Women's Parliament February also calla defunct Virginia Fontaine 

d the Assembly of living conditions "shame- Addictions Foundation. Nine pets 

First Nations is anima. by male MS pie , including three ex Health 
chiefs and therefore don not But the hi. also Canada officials. have been 
always fully reflect women's con fiscal prudence of tale. charged connection with the for awe 

He has toured the ewntylrynrgb mar the centre on Sagkeeng First 

cMart sad other aboriginal lead- n Liberal m Nation in Manitoba. 
ers 

Nisi 

gel tbdtng amid payments to 

Wdllbe maWUg with than, a involving excess payments to 

No big cash in federal budget for native hous- 
ing crisis: source 

OTTAWA (CP) Aboriginals hop grams, skills development and "The problem is Nat ... the cur- 

ing for big spending in the federal forging new rid with the Mena tit policy as it relates to housing 
m budget this month awl be dis- Prime Minister Paul Martin has in fact quite flawed. 

appointed said aboriginal poverty mud 1"les somata all ova, there's no 

Monday urged SI -bit- become a national priority "like long-term investment. It's general- 
lion lehike for reserve housing in never before." ly patchwork policy and its 
Quebec and Labrador, but a senior pAnd the throne speech that opened clearly not a successful or sustain - 

said Ware will Parliament last month went fun ables" - 

be no such Mann to ease what ther, calling native living wadi. A special cabinet committee on 
the are. general has called bons "shameful." aboriginal MortgintI anus. lad by 
national native The hot housing issue °Mlle any Madid rese how Ottawa 
Instead, budget is table 'miry by any 

of So 

housing to the trine 
pared to make smaller down means," and the 

of 
who of $4 billion in the lie 10 years 

m payments urban aboriginal pro- spoke on condition of anonymity 

ST. JOIN'S, Ned. (CP) The less ence erupted during housing macaw dis perception.' meats wk 
aboriginal affairs art in the public pawn a Labrador community, The papers say that art the previous A spokeswoman for the minister's 
eye the ben suggest briefing gemming national media atte year the public' of also- office mid the report rally 
mew papal for the federal min- "Aboriginal issues are traditional- ngm issues. decreased thanks to good news for the department. She 

s. of lawn Affairs Iy a low priority for the Canadian dwindling media said officials art with First 

The briefing papers blame public. unless the media force MAIN same the public's per- s rada improve the 

media and their focus o Om ongo- public nthem, "beg of a the department lives of Weir 

mad pale .Of First Nat, calm of the briefing papers heady improving, the documents The documents say the department 
peoples for derailing the depart- lined Indian and Northern Affair n the punt Ana 

has 

has developedsa communications 
oars objectiva and tarnishing its Canada's Public Environment. and Northern Affairs has posted plan bean attention away from 

Image. 
The papers go on to say that media just eight news releases to its web- conflict and towards its efforts tO 

She papers were given to Indian coverage focuses on "flash si.. The federal Industry make First Nations people self uf- 
Adams Minister Andy Mitchell W points," diminishing the public's Department, in contrast, issued that !lei.. 
Loosest he took over the port- n of the lateral depart - many W the past two weeks. The briefing note also warned 

folio. A heavily censored version work. "Low public awareness . add. about other things Nat could cap- 
of the documents way alai. by The media's focus on conflict. iol issues may in Pact lead to lure headlines, noting die proper 
the St John's Telegram under the accounrbWty and the persistence stable and relaxed public use of government aircraft, along 
Access to Information Act of poor socio-economic conditions mvironment, which is more con- with acts acts and travel expense 
They were released the disobpek among pìol people, despite 

approaches 
sped policy .Travel require culls are 

that violence and civil dlsobedi- significant public expenditure, approaches m the files' the doll- Travel expense claims are a 

Quebec government refuses to 
new Mohawk police chief 
QUEBEC (CP) _ The Quebc gov- "We ford ourselves in a bit of a 
moment said Wednesday it sat comical situation," Chagnon Mid 
recognize a pall chief out. in the legislature. 
by Mw dissident band councillors as if Ne official opposition 
in 

m 
alarm Mohawk corn- decided to appoint the next head of 

unity the Quebec provincial police." 
Public Semdty Minister Jacque Cabral omnium was suppon- 

Chagnon said Tracy Cross, who ed by the three Moulton chiefs in 

was .rotated in Kmesatake, the community the same Noce 
Que., maim of Montreal, wasn't chiefs who oppose Gabriel end his 
appointed by hand Chief James authority to run the reserve 50 
Gabriel. kilometre west of Montreal. 

Correction: Article mistakes 
Confederacy minutes for discussion 
In an mete in the March loth , 20. edition of Turtle Island News.. 

the Red Hill Creek Expressway we mooned that Mohawk interpreter Tom 
Deer in updating Confederacy Colmcil on the expressway, said there 
wad be "economic opponunirics" for Sù Nations people including an 

In"anaerobic eer had wbeen reading 
did not elaborate 

fibm the Fedeÿl Confederacy 
Council ling about a tat mac by aIocal man on - 

spat The dl wYim was not anyway related lo the Red Hill Creek 
Expressway project We apologize for the error 

recognize 

The police chief was fired by 
Gabriel W January, and repeat. by 
peacekeepers from older reserves, 
to deal with an orgarNed -crime 
problem in the community. 
Cross's removal touched off a vio- 
lent two -day standoff in 
Kane... which Gabriel's 
house was bored down and per.. 

testers surrounded de community 
poke station. 
Gabriel, who has yet to 

the reserve permanently, also 
refused Wednesday to accept 
Cross's nomination. 
"They don't have the authority," 

he told the CBG 
"I hate. legal opinion for ckai 
1y outlines that. Io unfortunate, 
but lie's not legally the chief of 
police." 
The SI .new, police comm. 

which appointed Cross, says 
rat has a legal right to choose the 
reserve's police chief 

vial so of problems for 

data now miler of the Joadoc 
Board," edia documents 

And "any et the, and.. 
in a way that gives even the hint of 
preference ruthlessly out 
by the press, the briefing notes 
advise. 
A protest for more housing coined 

violent this week in Sheehan., 
Nerd 

Five RCMP cars were trashed and 
the band count's office was ran- 
sacked. 
Officers at the one left fearing 

M their safety. Ni. for people have 
since been charged. 

Sitep 
Pizza a Wings 

pm 10 pin 

T:. _.: 12 pm. 12 M Am SA. 
SUN .......:.......:. tz pm 10 pm 
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March 17, 2004 Local 
Proposed Election Code drops "elected" chief from code, 

(Continued fmmfront) 
moan. 
Council hopes to have it voted on 

by band members at the amoral 
Bread and Cheese celebrations in 
May. 

But the code itself says it only 
comes into effect if a majority of 
-the eligible voters 

ment" 

vote 
favor of the proposed 

The reviled cade does not include 
a demob. of the "elected shier' 
amt instead only demibes the mun- 
nii as 'The Council fun the Six 
Nations of the Grand River cana 
Ing of the chief and 12 councillor 
The deforms removes the word 
"elected council" and 
Under. the defmtionof councillor 

the new code says it is a person 
elected as anal. ben does of 
include the chief 

In the previous election mile We 

chief was described as; limy 
referred to as "elected Chief." 

Candidates now have to have at 
least a grade 12 education or a 
General Education Diploma (GED) 
equivalent or previous experience 

Council. 
The changes emend the period of 
mate. of an indictable offence 
in Canada Marly We U.y w S., to 

five years preceding the nomina- 
tion meeting, extends the period of 
resiliency. M Ne current code can- 
"dams reside on reserve for a 

minimum of one year prior to 

ben la the Pronsoed caves 
etas 

cM' ..es must have live don the 
reserve for aminimmn of two years 
immediately priori M the nomina- 
tion meeting. 

ru the current node employees of 
the administration of six nations 
who are elected into once must 
resign Weir Aaron on the rib. 
business day after the electron. In 
the proapoed changes employees 
are granted a leave of absence from 
employment for period f one 

t office and shall be reinstat 

h lent after s mpetion of such term 
Thar term of once remains at 

three years. 
Theopo.I changes would see 

the newly elect. until taking 
office as first st Tuesday Lamb 

Op office until the appeal process is 

complete. Under the proposed 
changes the newly elected member 
of council will be sworn in and will 
continue in 
appeal process é T 

the 
completed. 

The proposed changes drop the 
posting of nomination lose. "in 
at least fia conspicuous places." 
Lion We papas! changes the 

call of a general election and the 
dory for nomiantions must be 
declared by the council no later 
then four months before the end of 
e current council's present term 

and tbe election must be held not 
less than one week prior b the end 
of the term of a.. 
The current election code gibes We 

clad. steed until two weeks 
to the emirati of the aim 

roá 
o 

call an Motion_ 
Under vacancy of office the new 

code proposes that a vacancy 

Band councillor charged, has 
(Continue dfromfrom) alien is the second bald councillor 

Cayuga OPP mid, the officer after to Lace e.r.alcharges. 
speaking to We Wl,M .meted the In November former band aim 
driver for impàred driving allow Linda fah resigned citing 

Staata was barns custody for a health Dawns- 
bad hearing March gal at 9 Turtle Island News learned Ston 

m. He was released to appear enes` facing miming charges and i 

April Ian in Capp court. scheduled for another court appear 

Ladd Stars,. Distract Four coop ance W luly. 

mann if; for chief ity. 

ember of council becomes The cost to appeal an election has The ..mess has 60 days from 
ware of circumstances that will gone up from the current $200 m a the receipt of We applciatio m 
lad to disqualification, the man- Nam. $250. deliver the ompeleted petition m 

ber shall immediately advise the Launching petition to remove the Supelivsing Electoral Officer 
Chief and the Summons members of council will now cost for verification. The electoral offi- 
Electoral Office of the circum- $500 mainly of the propso. ca has 30 days to verify the sat. 

changes. 
Ile section also allows fora new IF the petiion is valid, the 

position of Acting Charm be The naval by petition now calls SupWVSing Electoral officer shall 
declared. for at least 50 per cent plus one of declare the members turban on 
The changes propose if the chief is tale* le voter, who ecru- council to be vacant. 
way from the reserve for not more ally *add the last electron, to 

than four weeks, the Chief may sign the pcitio be°. it can be The Supervising Electoral Officer 
designate a member of council to considered valid. Removal ofa nova is employed under a written 
serve as Aetwg Chief for that pail- maul= demanded animal that contract with council for a period 
od. also. Coil Io required lobe pain is signed by m least Soper of four years and can be terminard 
absent from the reserve for a period met plus one of the total eligible by o ncil at any time "for 
of more than four weeks, a member who actually voted w the od shall "appoint" a new 
of council shat the appointed by last election M that coin hors dim claim electoral officer forth- 

Nocilto 
serveasaping chief for to with toads m say member 

at period. And ware pound& by P the prop- 
Die take seam the c the number of aim in previ- sped changes call for 

impeachments removal from o. election shall be used int he 
office of an elected district council- calculation of We necessary mart 

90 days to clear the charges 
Scats was charged a year ago III 

February of 2003 but cootioued to 
My ammo enes( December. 
Turtle Island News also learned 

We Six Nation Police Comas. 
had become aware of Staab 
charges and sat lent outliving 
the information to the Six Nations 
Band Council. 
The letter, sent W »member, was 

sent to ounce though Dis.ct 
Three c mcillor Susan Porter who 
Is council's representative on the 
police ion. 

However, band councillors said 

Band Council claimedat the same 
time that they were not required to 
hire Electrons Officer Bob 
Johnson to not Na byelection. 
Councillor Dave Gmeml soap. 
ed at the time that some count 
members had questions about the 
hiring. Ile said Ms ",grey area." 

they haven 
Sn 

the letter. 

Councillor Susan Porter has not 

resumed funk Island News call 
on the issue. 
When Sta. resilmaaon appease 

al hand council, Paner did not all 
band council a letter had been 

received from the police commis 

Roberta Jamieson go down in 
defeat brig time paean Phil 
Fontaine. 

Band staff has also invited ale 
tion officers from other First 
Nations commuulties W apply for 
the job including Veronica 
Jamieson, a New Credit band 

ember who has organimd die 

New Credit election W We pat. 
Jamieson said she war invited to 

apply by the band office after 
Johnson loamy Johnson had not been 

hired to run the election. 
She said she was told any plat 

Nations member can apply for the 

talon officer's position. She said 

she talked to Johnson about the job. 
"I didn't want to be put in We mid- 
dleofmimed .I know they have 
called other First Nations." 
Johnson teamed he wasn't going 

to orgmenc We by -election when a 

According to the Six Name.- band employee showed up at his 

lion code the election officer W Office with an envelop inviting anta 

-barge at the time the siring band to apply for Nei.. 
owl to elected remains in place Public relations officer Scott 

until the next general election. Cavan said councillor "Roger 
Instead band council claimed it did Joheathan, Lori Harms and Foam 

not have a contract with Johnson Tremblay are screening the 

and put out calls for candidates for Eleloa Officer submissions fol- 

thposition. lowing the guidelines laid out 

loan a one oldie most expel- Iana Code." 
need aboriginal elections officers He added "there should be an 

n Canada even co-ordinating at none regarding the selec- 

least two Assembly of First ouoof the Ecotone/ Officer corn- 

Nations national elections Wclud- ing shanty" 
A by-election is scheduled for mat tg the election last July that mw 

month. Six Nations Band Council Chief 
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Why rush the election code? 
Six Nations commune members bad their fat chance in look at what 

the current hand coned eras m a ive new elation 
cede for the community's voters at a messing Monday night. 

While Me to pope gathered had a chance to make comments a the 

cedeµ ewe mold may y make it into code. and 
they seem, getting inmy m 
In fact even Me council memhcn Nonmlves didn't really seem Ian 

familiar with Mc coder the plans to ratify n. 

When councillor md chair Barb Harris and mere would. two more 
commimity m the code hefwd word . read old 
Cheese Day. councillor Dave General contmdieted her and while; 

ace 

re a Heil may have more meeting, it would be only to go ever the 

text not aazpt any charges. 

And that has been the mono or Ne curt. council and why they Imo 
landed thcmxelvs inns hot water so many times in the past over Me . 
years x', tat wow.. members are counting the days to the 

ember election. 
For many community members, councirs move to Mid a meeting Sri 

the election code at ihe stn of a week long Mitlay is simply unfree 

lunng 
March break dhoti Mecum.. isn't up north playing, 

ey the rent are o0 vacationing in the Ruth or involved in family pre. 
Holding a meeting like this Moose holiday does only one tiling, lap, 

people away and maybe thins the reason it was held now So 

would be link Mere. 
But for We teas vin ens made um role meeting rhea 

m elected Minion n'8Rowe81 to am keendniónil 
comma., end to try to riven wen. any em Out 
lug the elected council mm the "Six Nations Cowell" tang 
the mammary m. we live, Wirth° we a idea 
ray as Confederacy people wherM ono& like it net, that is 

we are. 

We had common. merman question the mud for 12 councillors 
community ideas site sod the failure to addicts NE reserve concern,: 

hy luting them Mtn being candidates. Elated Chief Jamieson 
*self ens mid us dun and council chief. fobs any mm time so why 

here! it b<n changed in the code. or the number of cremation 

DON'T MAKE ME 
HAVE TO CALL... 
TODD I3ERTU2.L... 

I'M GLAD YOU 

DON'T SAY... 
MARTHA 

ci SHEILA COPPSRT.. 

OR... 

Letters: Residency B ylaw 
Ed NUe a pmehanon error f lied Nations Council's consideration of habitually entering on 

to include the fell residency bylaw revisions to the maiden, by-law M contra of Me Indue Act 
submitted IN rice SNAG group. We It is therefore important that all or any By -Laws made pursuant to 
run the corrected version and Spot- members understand what is in the the 1o44AA. 
g, for the onion residency bylaw (7 habitually miming on o 

with the wanBn of committing n 
An open letter band mound chief December 18, 1986 act that is an offence contrary to the 

Roberta Jamieson SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND laws of the Parliament of Canada, 

RIVER MDIANS and 

Dear Chief Jamieson (ri) entering n after hav- 

ReDlsahet Five By-Election WHEREAS the Six Nations ing been convicted of an offence 
We are deeply Ws.hed and flua- Indian Reserve No 40. and No. contrary to the laws of the 

rawly the lack of progress m a 40B are for the sole une and benefit PmlinnadCanada dut wawa, 
0f-910180, for District Five. dine members of the Six Nation mined n the Sú Nations Ina. 
Therefore, we request immediate Iodions dine Grand River. Reserve. 

For the Six Nations Council to AND WHEREAS the Sù Nations 2) Only a registered band member 
leave the position vacant since Council is empowered to enact By- of the Six Nations of the Grand 

un November 2003 isaceepable. Laws to set and enforce restrictions River Indians shall be entitled to 

We have m Election Cade, dated residency, trespassing or &e- reside on the Six Nations of the 
1995, on file and this Election quoting their lands for prohibited Grand River Indian lands. 

Code has been approve by the purposes; 
community and is community 3) Any other person residing or 
seen*.. AND WHEREAS paragraphs 81 trespassing of unlawfully (layer. 

F.hermoa, Gs same Election (1) (p) of the loWm091 authorizes mg for pmab t. purposes on the 

Code clearly indicates that the the Cmmcsl to maze bylaws for Six moons Indian Reserves 

Electoral Officer in place for oval and punishment of 40 and No. 400, m violation of any 

three years. rs. The Electoral Officer persons trespassing on the Reserve of Me provisions of Me bylaw 
was available in November and did and paragraphs dill (pl) and shall be guilty of an offence and 
inform your office of the caner (p.2) authorize Concitbem wale n summary may. 

m proceed You did not. laws respecting Me residence of lion a fine not exceeding ONE 
We request Mat you set an election band members of the Reserve and THOUSAND DOLLARS 

date within one week from today. the rights of spouses and children ($1,000.00) or imprisonment for a 

Other avenues exist for us to have of band members to reside on to term not exceeding THIRTY (30) 
an Election conducted. Reserve, days bogs 
It would serve Six Nations better if NOW THEREFORE, in pursuance 

we solved our problems together. of Sea* 81(1) (p) (poet) and Approved and pass. at duly 
Yours wiry 0.21oí the Indian Act, Me Six convened meeting of the Six 

On Behalf of the Six Nations Nations Council roam follows: Nations Council this 18th day of 
Advocacy Group 14. This By-law December 1986. 

Roberto 
Martin 

(a) 'Reserve means dot William IC Montour -Chief 
Alva Martin Commune, member tram of land, the Legal Tile to ¿anti Nam- 
and Election Cade committee which is vested in Her Majesty that Kerry B councillor 
mods has been set way her Majesty Kenneth R roncil 

ATTENTION:Communety mein- for the lice evil benefit of the John W Peters - councillor 
hew Indians of the Six Nations of the Lane Green- councillor 
]M fallowing is .submitted by Me Gand River and Imo. as Matsu Canary Bombe,- cvurcBlor 

Sr Nano= Advocacy Gauyp, a Nations Indian Reserve No. 40 and E Glean Marten- councillor 
group of Six Nations residents that N0. 400. Nina Burnham- councillor 
haveformed m discuss issues here (b) "Unlawfully W Graham Smith- councillor 

There is great concern among Frequenting for Prohibited Sieve italleams- councillor 
some band members about the Six Puposea includes: 

Loners nth 
In order to foster public discussion of masers effecting the reside. of the Grand River Territory 
Turtle Bland News welcomes all opinion pieces and lette,, Oe the editor. Letters must be signed and 
must include an address and phone number so that authenticity gash.. can be verified. Bartle 

Island News Me ram edit any submission for length, grammar, spelling and clarity. Turtle 
Island News, P.O. ox 329, Ohsweken, Ont, NOA IMO (519) 445 -0868 of fax (519) 445 -0865 F.-mail at 

news@thetumeimadeews.enm or etive ng(]M1emruelslamnews,Mm. 
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It might look like winter out there but start thinking gardens lowne says 
By E J GOODER 
Staff Writer 
RAM Day is April 22 and looming 
rem. biodynamic gardening at to 
society's annual meeting is a bene- 
ficial way to help planet Ear.. 
lowne Anderson a long time advo- 

cate of biodynamic gardening 
greeted me at her front door and led 
me into her cozy kitchen, where 
spread out on a kitchen able, were 
beak.. magazines and newspaper 
articles on the biodynamic move- 

Biedyrmmìc gardening, she mutts 
an ge -old technique of using the 

cosmic rhythm of the moon, Oars, 

planets and sun to plant crops. 

Anderson said the annual genttal 
meeting of the Bimdmamic Society 
wiB be held this year on April 3 in 
the atrium of the Gand River 
Employment and awning complex 
M Ohswken. She said it would be 

the fast time the general meeting 
win held. the Six Nations. 

Anderson said the time to plant beans were of various shape, size 
vegetables" is when the mean and colour from a light creamy yet- 

is the new moon phase Smiling a deep purple wi, white 
POOL. pre .d onions, Spinach, spore Ina box she held were jars of 
lemce, radishes, lino. and celery beaver, such as pintolacobs' Came 
need the cold to germinate. Su, and Black Coco. Smiling, shyly, 
Anderson adds. they can be planted she mid, she roses beans" for their 

while the climate is cold, but protein, but she "isn't a yoga,- 
squash and corn need de heat to 
germinate thus are planted later. The brown -eyed women said she 
She said biodynamic gardening also saves Map. coin seeds, 
isn't new became the native vulture such as sweet corn of varying hues 
has been involved in this type of from pale white to deep creamy 
planting "111 time in memoriam." yellow. A slight frown forms on 
Anderson of Tuscarora Road is her forehead an, Anderson empha- 
oho an tivorate for healthy eating, sizes the "seeds of the pmt is the 
which is one of the reasons Pond answer for thefmue." 
tivales her gaNn Ne biodynamic She mid she has also been a long 
way. The other reason, she said, time advocate for composting 

as she "had to feed her children," because when gross, weeds and 
so she Hams garden. produce are broken down they turn 
Looking about her warm, 

c 

ozy ,to beneficial nutriece for Megar- 
lobe Anderson said, she has den. 

been saving heritage seeds and Anderson not only poet cos 

promptly brought out a box Nile( healthy eating and gardening she 

bens in lime spice jars. The dried also team. at various organ m- 

^1r 
KAWENNI:IO /GAWENI:YO INEro PRIVATE SCHOOL 

Is now accepting Junior and Senior Kindergarden registrations for the 
2004 -2005 school year. Registration forms can be picked up at 

KAWENNI:IO ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
2505 3rd Line Road 

RRli 1 Ohsweken Ontario 
NOA IMO 

TEL:(905) 768 -7203 

PO BOX 5000 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

OHSwEKEN, ONTARIO CANADA NOA IM 

Public Notice 
Elections Code Meeting 

March 31 @ the Community Hall 
7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

Revised Elections Code with the changes highlighted 
will be mailed to all homes the week of March 22, 2004 

At the Community's request the Six Nations Council will hold another 
meeting to gather comments on the Revised Elections Code. 

A copy of the Revised Elections Code with the changes highlighted 
will also be available at the Six Nations Band Administration Office. 

Please provide your written comments and concerns to Council 
Secretary, Lori Harris by April 9, 2004. 

Mailing Address: 
P.O. Box 5000, 1695 Chietswood Rd. Ohsweken, On NOA IMO 

The Final Vote for Elections Code will be take place on May 24, 2004 
Bread'n Cheese Day at the Community Hall 

such as the Royal Botanical 
Gardens in Hamilton, the ;Ming 
Centre ou the Six Nations and 
Brock University in St C.a.., 
Ontario. 
Smiling, she said, she has already 
begin her garden, for in her hatch 
is a small greenhouse, with African- 
violet pedals. Any container, 
Anderson adds, can be used ass 
greenhouse. 
Leaving the kitchen for a few 

she Gums and M her 
arms she carried a number of yel- 
lowish, orange "sweet dumpling 
squash" A sweet pie, she said, can 

be made out of the dumpling 
squash.. Mderson adds she makes 
wood of eggs, brown sugar, milk 
and sweet pumpkin, but her pie 
doesn't have a crust, although, 
whole wheat Bou can be used if 

Walking to her crust want. 
counter senor. and goes me a 

jar of her pumpkin marmalade, 
which w s set and denti ., 
oho 1 greed on my morning 
bagel the next day . 
Sipping on area brewed from dried 
dandelion, Anderson said, her 

sweet dumping squash harvested 
in the 

ll 
was Will in gcod shape. 

Smilingaa he stood up to 

goodbye, she said. remember Earth 
Day is AM! 22 and if anyone 

Id like more information she 

can he reached at 519-445-2454, or 
mail her at iowerehotmaRCOm 

Six Nations Band Council 
Finance Briefs 

Social Services funding drops, services may suffer 
By E J GOODER 
Stag Writer 
Funding for social services is down from 0700,000 to $160,000 that 

have to ho closed. 
Soo Nations band cow. heard the plea for help from Health director 

Ruby Jacobs who's programs include Brighter Futures and Arlo. Skye 

social cervice director. 
imo -isle said in three manes she will have to start laying off staff from, 

such programs as moral health and addictions . Jacobs emphasizes she 

received the letter on March, 8. Jacobs 'aid she was upset because the 

mid funding is only 5160,000 a prO0051, gana wit be affected, such as cow. 
Iling swans for noway 

de 
issues and nurses Nos would 

my. available off reserve." oaks. the agreement, she said, would 
"shun dowel' health smites, such as nursing and public health. "Every 
Ming will be shut down. 
Elected and council chief Roberta Jamieson told council the funding 

"level is not acceptable She said the money offeredby the crown Who 
very money Ming clawed back." 
Jamieson mid she is not recommending council sign the agreement with 

such a low amount, at to "sign an amended agreement and top up the 

She adds .rover Into as to why the agreement has been amended, with 
Me amount of find* of last yen," will be sent 

Housing recommendations: 
Six Nations Band Council passed a sana of Musing loans last Monday 

night. 
Consolidated Financial Agreement: CFA 
Tom Damay director of finance said a 5149,593 moat in the CFA is 

divided between: 522,500 to augment Gawesd iY kacha é salary, 

$117,093 is an adjustment m end support fading from Indian 
Management Development and 510,000 is to cover Me mn ,d de, clop- 

of the election cede, 

Six Nations Health Services consolidated Contribution 
Agreement (CCA) for fiscal 2004/2005: 
Finance director Tom Damay told council fat the Sú Nations Health 

Committee recommends the council review and sign FirstNadoas and 

Branch Branch Inuit Health Consolidated Cnfdbutin Agreement funding of 
$2,281]93. 
Home & community care for 2004/2005 fiscal year CCA: 

The council passed and carried the finding 0£$185 million for home and 

community care 

Ontario aboriginal diabetes plan: 
The plan remains at status quo until the new M' ̂ :ny of Heal. and Long 

Term Care Cnnoibutiun Agreement has been received, reviewed and 

approved Jamieson said. 

Donation request update: 
Jamieson said deaden approval of $50 to Crimestappers for expansion 

all schools on S Nam. and New Credit T'eniory plus approval 

for $84 toward sports category 
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Onkwawén:na Kentióhkwa Orì:wase 
Ed Note The following is an article sa'akwakwetho M re. non "TOM. Tsi Eh Oct 
Koto to Ontwhsve Wi akwatert.ttke wahonterih-. Kakwana lbnhkwa m nieñ kéha 

Kodak* Sass student tai Ikea tsi 
ohstk'F 

ad0u they made 

Owes acne and Kahnawake for 
Mid -Meter 

Rohih:toa 
TehawennAhkwa 

ne 

Shb:konl Skennen'kó:wa ken? 

SeweoWkra tai ndhe, Kahmwd:ke 
tdhnon Ahkwesehsne ieidk- 

we'skwe ne onkwentibhkwa ne 

anoMwamM shikahd:wi. Ahsen 

ahem kadnlses wé akwakwdtho 
- eMSka nl:ken Ahkweséhsoe 

' me .non tékeni nkkon 
Kahnawk:keoóu:wen2me207nok -Ohénctonc Wei ices oak I k0ahwennfénhvan. Ohnd:ken: 
Mohawk Trail yenald.kwa. Oneniatééhq Kandncnakon, hhawenndhknw, IcAnektfdhrtAn tihnon 
Kwah Ikm tsi wa'akwanón:we'ne Owennatbahu.° 
ne 'kkaobnhseke. nrénnake eh tiled rare nM1kahrè 

Kandd:mnwahonterihwahténti- wakakwaterewó:mn, ühnon OwennatékM1ane kariltimni 
te ndaeo 207 anon. a ieiak- wahi nowakerenion ne shaiè:ta watiakwaterien'tawfmie. 
cSkwe. A wahontesih- ne Kahnawa'ke nithawf:noa. t rime W thonánhote 

wahtintia'k admen Ahkwes5hsne Tiotierénhton wa'akwaterennikten mtékha earl SS 
:n ne karéna kanóohses ieiekwe'skwe. Tehnon n rohii:tov n we'kanón:wete. Ronatékè:sen 

kaientowgneri wan... .hlm. Sawitis Lennon. rday . le. wawa,. woe "Riverside 
tia'te niTnen Mohawk Trail i Waba ve O ' k ha tab- Inn AMA. tkmárths h ne 

kmbnhses 'ekwé skw Thmm r e" iakwmalrerekvea karihrecni -Riverside sen 

hskare wake eh ne Kanietikeha. Mien. tsi ntioht bMk . 

wahonLLwèni) ri wsakwaUrennó.hn ne Tsssontatailwrmiemithaionkwa 
É:so Kanlenlkèha "Thetén: Dimon inl tir reaaordutre aiakwatiráM tsi 

s'onkwaNbv:te'ne' KeMawóka tha'telomcwa[e- nwéhshon arén:ton ne 

mkb:nlneAhkwesehme, enré"on.TAMon neó:ia mhotm'shAn:'s.kEbb:neaiek- 
non 6:so wi akwahthardmyon karènna wá akwaterennó:ten watimeieMiste ne owennmhónha 

ne Kmieñ keha ne orSwentiohk rohie:ton ne Woody Guthrie. orihwa ke. E'tho ok 
^This Land is Your Land' sen nikonneori:waseOnkawenr.hne. 

TewM:take tai nehe, Kahnaw6 ke a tónnkwa ne O'serond'keha tah 
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Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
Finance director appointed to chiefs' committee 
Six Nations Band Council has appointed Finance director Tom Ira , 
to the Chiefs of Ontario Two Percent Project Fund Committee. Damay 
will be the Independent First Nations technical representative to the 
corn - ee. The committee room, to the Chiefs of Ontario norm 
spend Casino Rama funds Nat it has set aside in this fiend for use by 
the communities. The Chiefs of Ontario agreed to sel aside two percent 
of Casino Rama funds for pmjeca of regional impact- About lull. 
million dollars is available in the fwd but the committee has relieved 
313 million in applications. Councillor Roam' Jonathan said Six Nations 
had voted against It "and we're still against is We made a point that 
there are so many applications and no criteria set ira to distnbote it" he 

said. 

Band Council Chief Robin, Jamieson said Barney will report back to 

council's closed political liaison meeting. 

Rama Fonds 
Six Nations Band Cowell was expected to capon last night on the 
Rama funds received to date by Band Council. Band Council has placed 
$15 million of the Rama hinds in a community trust overseen by a sepa- 

rate board made up of council members and community members. 

Another Si million was put Otto a band council "legal war rhea-. Band 
council recieves a tens allotment of Castro Rama funds on the 20th of 
every month. 

Landfill site smelly but not hazardous 
Six boom ae band council anus told last Tuesday that concerns over a 

smell emanating From the landfill site, might be,n shunt but it isn't a 

health hazard. 
Councillor Roger Jon. an mid h had received complaints about the 
smell but public works had found it was not hazardous. 
Instead twit the only one t. r11 ism pmhibit ,try wall from 
being dumped in the site. Ile saut the soaking drywall is causing the 

Imdfrll site problems. 
Councillor Barb Harris questioned the public works findings. She said 
health omminee was aware of pople becoming sick in the area and 

had received complaints of heal. problems She said she wasn't aware 

of public works contacting the health director for an opinion on the mat- 
ter. Jonathan mid he didn't know if health had been coometed or not 

limp 
á 

SIX NATIONS COt 1 !L 

NOTICE 
SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 

52íaa0 ELECTED COUNCIL 
BY-ELECTION 

1 (one) Councillor for District #5 
NOMINATIONS: Saturday, March, 20, 2004 

p roomed 
of 000000attng cJndtdmu 1 lone) Council me Ian Diana 00 

won standard time on the same day for the 

IF Itoft SAME IS REQUIRED 

'ADVANCED POLL:- Saturday, April 3, 2004 

ofAp0t 2001 from My Alive of 10:00 a.m. standard Itms saM19:00 p.m standard lime io the afternoon of the 
wale daft at the Administration Building located on (lids-wood Road (emergency .1695) b Ois km, Ontario, 
and l will be at the Administration Building immediately after the clacw of the. poll . h. swam dime hallos and am, 

MIIIIIRK1'9A447::#4,A13F0.;0, 2004 
Notice ix herby givrn to the n of Ito Sú Naliadll Indian Band. rnit '1 a rusary a pall will IN ballot the elution of I lone) Councillor for Hirt. NS. of Me mid 
band, and that such poll toll be open on Sunday the 10th (tenth) dry 4Apr112009 from 9 condor, time until 6:00 p.m. standard Mme in the afternoon of We 
same day at the Administration Building located on Chiefswuvd Road ( emergenry .1695) io Omwaàco. Om.o. and that I will Ise at the Adminisnatiun ftuihling on 
Saturday the IM (tenth) day of April 2004 Immediately after the close of the poll to count all vote cast at the advanced poll and the election poll and declare the insults of 
the elation. 

Given under my land at the Vinage of Ohmreken. Ontario this d0 day of March 2004. 
Robert E. Moron, Chsef Ekmaml Polling Officer. 
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At the LII \Ill 
Six Nations Midgets playing hard, more than 100 teams in games 

7 

By Tend, Brent said he was "happy to say for one glimpse of the Stanley Cup up She was also selected as Game unship. 
Specie! m Tote Aland News day I am the Mayor of Sauh to close. They crowded round the cup MVP. They have four games to go to 
SAULT STE. MARIE- The 33rd Marie." and were thrilled to see it Jamie Skye, also playing for make it to the "B" championship, 

annual Lift NHL here in Sault Ste Asaembly of First Nam. The cup win be displayed et the Akwesasne, netted two goals for that began Tuesday night a 7 p.m.. 
Marie opened in a splash ,mime National Chief Phil Footle e Memorial Garden Ana for the de ream. Mau Pash -Smoke also Several other teams are partici- 
with high energy and well over 100 joined his welcoming remarks and opening and will be returning on had two goals. paling from n Six Nations. including 
earns participating from aeon congratulated all the players n Championship Day. They easily defeated Garden a Six Nations Tyke team coached 
Ontario. 

The games opened Sunday with 
an honour song. Athletes were 
mod to the commas. by digni- 

.ies Sault Ste Marie 
Mayor John Rowswell who told the 

owd,'lvith all of our hockey his - 

tosider 
h. an how to h 

this coat. Sault On Mane" 
He said Sault Ste Marie Is a "sp. 

coal place with warm friendly peo- 
ple who are proud to show our 
northern brand ofhospi.liry." 

The host, M'Chrgeeng First 
Nation Chief Glen Hare wel- 
comed everyone to his terra. and 

coming together for this ev.. 
Ile said he was Honoured lobe 

there and to be tart. the ice with 
the Stanley Cup. 
The Stanley Cup was rolled onto 

Me ice and too. wort s.ge as 

parade of athletes crossed the fie r 

from the tiniest of players at erg d 

six to midget players at age 17. 

They paraded on in their colours 
and sporting their team jersi s, 

colourful banners and hats. 

In Action River. The summit Akwesame to e by Blaine Bombe.. 
The Akwesamé Arto good position for the semi finals to In Ne Notice Division Ile Six 

girls' team, despite having raft. .playing against third place Witi. Nations team is coached by Robert 

fait their first game Nam very First and fourth are Garden River Martin, and a second entry is 

Ilog tam ride were able to finish in Storm and Pic- Morbere crnched by IoM Jacobs. 

place mall. The inning t will the Atom dint the Six 

They played the omb.am a[ S advance to the championships Nations Tiger are tir, coached by 

p.m. Tuesday night against Wild. Thursday morning and the two %Joe VanEvverk 

Senior Girls. defeated teams will play for the n the Bantam division the 

Cyan lassie lime "B" Championship Wednesday. Breckhawks are being coached by 

farm s00000 ions, playing Ira the In the Midget Boys' Division Six Kneen fill. 
Akwesasne team, scored the first Nations Riverhawka suffered a The Championship Day is 

Asa special Six Nations treat o ea, goals for Team A. e MI 3s1 Ion egeilm Oji- Thursday. 
honour the panlci0021, 

players. 
Tm R z Garden River mores Cree which resulted in remelting If you have cam participating 

Crew performed for the playem girls cram them o 

ut 
te of the `A" champi- please contact r reporter on site 

Kids were able to gm their fi st The or captain, rallied the onships. nt Terrylyn Bra 

team to defeat Garden River Kt, Now they'll have re fight really Or bring your results or photos in 
hard to make it to the 'B"champl for next week's edition 

Wrestling championships sees two Six MIX Ë`3:l . Di`IS NITF7S? = 
>,>T' 

V 
Sunday, February 22 8 29 

Sunday, March 21 8 28 
Sunday April 4 

u 
12:00 pm -*00 pm 

R 
SN Parks & Recreation Office 

Tyke: $85.00 - Atom & up: $100.00 
(Prices include fundraising fee of 540.00) 

CASH ONLY 

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE 
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE. 

J.IXEA0000NeJC1aMB STAI£ FARM IS 'MERE, 

Nations stars Johns and Staats 
The following Wrestlers from SM Open Division 

Nations participated in the SOSSA 

Championships Heid at the tE` 

lagers. ilk Nigh School 
Jeremy Ism 

Jesse Meats 
aten folds 

K ee. Staats 1st 

Josh 

Crystal Hughes zs 
Then h L 
The 1 finishing h in top 

two f M1' M divisions 
motif, funk,. the 

arse., Championships ocia in c ato 
Windsor ora. March Is 

Jeremy Johns 

Former Rock forward Kim Squire returns for first 
time in Rochester colours 

Gr 9 Jeremy Johns 44kg SOSSA 
and GFSSA Gold Medal 
Champion 
Gr.I 0 Jesse Stoats 38 kg SOSSA 
and OFESA Gold Medal 
Champion 

All of the wrestlers !lied 
qualified for above have the 

Ontario Winter Games that be 

held March 13 London 
.The 

The o... orme lemon 
Ilbe.e Cadet and Juvenile 

Canadian Nationals held in 

Windsor Ont at Ile end f the 

month 

RoCHESTEALP -Kim Squire Cana. Centre on Friday night in "Nervous, excited, scared, I don't 

sot how hell feel when he the colours of the Rochester know," he says. "it'll he 

faces the Toronto Rock in Air KnlghMawks for the firm time. venge 
'All my old teammates on the 

other side, tin crowd, the arena, 

it'll be exalting.' 
After helping Tammo win 

National lacrosse league champii- 

onship four a less five 

offs. the emme forward was told 

,, anu 
he was being left out of 

lineup for the 
. Hseason stayed away 

ora pm00I010 Ile bung around his 

-enrforM1rcgiou Six Native 
and pondered his future in 

`When the Kmghthawks lost 0o0 
,g leader Jahn Grant Jr. to knee 

noon. they wet after Squire. 

to got a second-round 2004 
liafl pick and a player to be caned 

ter, and Squire Med to bury the 

pest. "That's water under the 

bridge," he says, declining lager 
cise the Rock. They treated me 

good through the years. 'That's 
about all I've got to say about 

that" Squire last played in Air 
Canada Centre last April 26 when 

he scored aagoal and assisted on 

two Toronto's sauinnal playoff 
win 

t,lJtiuwN40 Cia'tU'tiö vlcNllcLà4 
1999 F150 SC %LS ......srocxa s,..'13,995. 

3 Escape BOT 404 r a ...'23,900.^ 
0 Dodge 

SC SRO 4X4 
n....5,9900 ....moca aauns 

2002 Range We .................st «k 50esSees....'1g,900 

2002 Focus Wagon. ... ̀ 10.900` wna9aar .steel 
2002 T BE.... .. .sacs ....16,990:' 

2000 Wó0000. .... ... Sr «t ..!14,995.: 
2000 Wintlstar SEI ................... Sims aeczsazsR'14,995.` 

.. fc. 
See dealer for full details 

85 Lyndon Road, Brantford 
519 -756 -6191 
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At the Lil NHL 

Six Nations Midgets playing hard, more than 100 teams in games 
By Pains Brant said h -happy lo say for one Jamie Skye. playing for 

Special to Pyle Island News day the Mayor of Sault Ste Mamma. tied goals for 

Pm goals. 
annual 

STE. MARIE- The b lune Me lank Alban P h S o also 

Lil NHL Sault Assembly of First Nations dhe defeated 
s e in Made opened Plash f National Chief Phil Fontaine Y catty 

with high e gy and well 100 joined his elmming remarks and River Me kw n a 

ms participating from across ulaed al the Players 0.e good po' f W magi Pals. 
Ontario. together for ibis event. be playing dared place Wikt. 

errgames opined Sunday with He said he was honoured to be FM d lash Gard River 

homwsovg Athletes were web there and to be there on Lela with Storm and PtcMOd+vl 

,coed. the community by digni the Stoney Cup. The two whining teams will 

including Sault Ste Mane The Stanley Cup was road onto g91'dBNli 
advance to tithe championships 

Mayor John Rowswell who told the the ice and took centre stage ass Thursday - mooring and the two 

rowd, °with all of our hockey his parade of athletes crossed the Floor defeated reams will play for the 

gory see consider it an how to host funs the tiniest of players at aged "B" Champion.. Wednesday. 

this event m Sault Ste Marie ix to midget plat age 17. d 
the Midget Boys' Division, six 

He said Sault Ste Marie is a ape 
six 

paraded their lours T Nations R,verM1awks suffered a 

cial place with warm friendly pm and sporting their Ìersies . heartbreaking 3-1 loss attain. 

p e who are proud to show ow colourful banters and hats Cores wldch resulted in knocking knocking 

noMern brand of hospitality Asa special Six Ratios. civet to them out of the "A" champi- 

The host, Min, lam First honour the participants the T.Rez AM (eater Fmualne tee Manley 00bHP,t"c Maio. .ships. 
Nation Chief Glen hate soul. Crew performed for ate players. Brent et the opening erns for air LB NHL Into Fen..., Now G021, bare to fight really 

corned everyone m his territory and Kids were able to get their first Agra,. t, named MPPlthe gorne(Pyms N ,errs., Bravo bard. make n to the"B "champi- 

glimpse of the Stanley Cup up They played in the semi-finals eta ,ship. 
close. They crowded round Me cup p.m. Tuesday night against WiG. They have four games to go to 

Z Sports 
rumie /sham: News 
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Sunday, February 22 & 29 
Sunday, March 21 & 28 

Sunday April 4 
e 

12100 pm 4:00 pm 

SN Parks & Recreation Office 

Tyke: $85.00 - Atom 8 up: $100.00 
(Prices Include fundraising fee of $40.00) 

CASH ONLY 

WE SEE YOUR NEED FOR LIFE 
INSURANCE GROWING EVERY DAY. 

5 5 F LIVE tt I I I -. 121 YOU LIVE' 

LEDA GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THED.E... 

The sá Nations Tykes were lurking u great time mike opening ceremonies Mare photos weal wee) 

and were Milled to see item Senior Girls. make it to the "0 "obmnploosmp, 

The cup will be displayed. the Amount Captain Jessie Neap. that began Isaias nigh a 7 p.m.. 

Memo. Garden Arena for the from Six Nations, playing for the Several other teams are partici- 

opening and will be resuming on Akwesnsne team, scored Me fro paging from Sú Nations. including 

Championship Day. two goals for Team Aki came a Six Naha Tykes team coached 

In Action apron Garden River Mom senior by Blaine Bomber.. 

The Akwesasne Arrows' senior gels.... In the Novice Division the Six 

girls, team, dealt. having to for- The assistant cap.in, rallied the Nations team is coached by Robert 

femme first game due. e u. Beam to defeat Garden River Mart., ana a second entry is 

long bus ride were able to Wish in She was also selected as Game ached by lam Jambs. 

amid Mom overall. MVP 
a 

N the Atom dinars. the Six 

Nations Tiger are being coeMed by 
Yoe the 

In the Bantam division the 
Make,. are being coached by 

Vincent Hill. 
The Championship Day is 

Thursday. 
If you have a tram pa.cipat. 

Tlmse 
contact 

Brant 
reporter on site 

Or bring your results or photos get 

cor next weeks edition. 

8 0wmcn CS*TUILn VSMIC1.841 
1980 2150 Sc %LS........... -_.. sock .CA7.4a..'12,985P; 
2002 F150 FtareSide Sport .. ....stock 0005x59..'17,900. 
2003 Escape %LT 4 %4...........,Oteck 0x00000....'23,900. 
2000 Dodge Caravan..,... x....5,906. sloe) 00001 

2002 Range 4 84 .................stoer Amas.ds..210,0m."' 
2002 Focus Wagon 14.1 9. 
2002 Taurar OE 

2002 TB .d 114,900' 
2000 ...star SEL ...errat mcxs dn.'u99s.- 

L 

See Áea%r for full gdetwils 

85 Lynden Road, Brantford 
519- 756 -6191 

Check out our 
NEW HOME 

on the inter- 
net! 

WATER 
Introduction To Water chloroform la 6 d f the and who happ g y dare are some situations where ', If you or members f your hav 
Quality: a r place,. awls critical to know what's in your I higher of hook 

Water has bc0n th The ,trim you Taal k from through h maser problem, from 
v Ivan, boas y not, "does my mp water contain mentfirtivibution Y If you use surface water or should know what is in row 
subs0n101 will *word, all soar faucet water from an confined matt 
Wa0 also m carry y flbo Pulled damned Save information for well and have any sources of pnllutwn If the quality of your water sud 

oafs in errer hoe. The real questions owner, r people who us e early, et risk for conta holy changes a has new taste. 
UnfomsretdY w 

_ 
ara NOW ec . - surface te f drinking annual armer. 

WuIY ,lochs which com Y wamr what are th 

óin6m 
th 

DeP hand 

lake In oto d 

Y oThu le ith ass teas 

t 

IaPtIY' 

' th - 
powers become Amnia w halls Em. 

o p 
'fact 

t c un 

he lt Molt, The wan h dissolves h long heath nsss ty of h- drinking 
your d e ge While al wits g and sur- {seem 

foe anal should be rested ego 

infant's formula might also tier. 
Young, Seek, Bobor 

8 Georgeff 
Doctors fopromeny 

dissolved some atoms of lead 's °h 
source your rm. the Pipes in yam home m 
(confined o picked up a microgram of 2,4 drinking w ter D 

th road unconfined aquifer or surface your 0,, Your wa PPI' 01 - 

elated 
it almost certainly ate unity s..1' small m 

corm 
a fro Nagy f large municipal water system), 

SHOPPERS 
RDRUG MART 

7 DAYS A WEEK. 

(519) 756 -8680 

DR. RICK. P. WIERSMA 

- OPTOMETRIST - 
Open Tuesday 

765-1971 
372 Amyle St South 

Do. Annette/. Deli 

West Haldimand General Hospital 
Health Care Centre 

a. Ontario 

905 -768 -8705 

HOURS' 

a.m. -SF0py 
0.110 

121 
BI Ile m St., BrunHord 
(519) 759-2250 

Confined and Unconfined Aquifers with 
Pollution Sources. 

forms A spring drops m con- 
fined unconfined rer(or water memo. en aconfinneaa nor 

cracks in .e mnfinng layer) m 

.anti. m they 
ans 

M oldie.... 
mamas. oaks as wells 
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PHARM 

Fax: 032.7080 
603 Calmar P., E Brvaraud 

DOVER APOTHECARY 

"Diabetes Counselling and Supplies Available 

MICHAEL MARINI, B.Sc., Phm. 
PHARMACIST 

REGISTERED ORTHOTIC FITTER, B.O.C. 

328 MAIN ST., PORT DOVER 
583 -3784 

1-888- 233 -8111 Fax: 583 -3946 
apothecare @kwic.com 

"A Different 
Kind of 

Drugstore" 

Two Locations 
to serve you. 

COLBORNE 
PLACE 

DENTAL 

Sodom. 

DRANTFORD 
NALL 

owe Pete. 
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What do we mean by water quality? 
Water quality is defined in lama 

of the chemical, physical, and Guidelines and Standards 
biological content of water. The Division 
water quality of rivers and lakes Environmental ¢ulM Brand 
changes with Me semons and Envit mm. nCawM 
geographic areas, even when Ottawa, ON X-A ON3 

Nue is na pollution present Tel: (819)953.0560 
There is no single mesure that Fax: (819)951-0061 
...des god water gnatty. Fard 
For instance, water table f Web r Canadian Water 

drinking can be used fa image- Quality Guideline 
rios but water used for tripes 

not me unbind What are the key factors 
Mad.. .Ca hall that 

y 

influence 

affect 

son 
ty guider provide basic ryT 
fie information about 

[ 
Man 

qality par trm and eediaki ty, B bar ces present in the av 
cal. relevant toxicological affen rainfall. Dust volcanic 
threshold values to par. ape- lass and natural gases in Me air, 
ride water mua. such as carbon dioxide, oxygen, 

and nitrogen me all laded 
n' idelinresaM,esnarnt tenet subs such teas suph g diox 

Soapy, t0 8'w'. ide, toxic chemicals, lead are 
Canada, Web sire k the ais they art also collected 

in the 
ottoman on thr Canadian 

are il ante m the 
. 

couru guidelines /w aches the ea,'s surface Ivater 
m lw tic life and /or ad, s runoff. flaws over and 

i Mara/ wirer urer (amigo- through the soil and rocks, 
and livesaxJ nard. con solving and picking up other sb- 

r° suces. For isdnce, if the soils 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled 

519- 445 -2390 
Aboriginally Owned... Aboriginally Operated 

mown high urges, of soluble have very law concentrations of (phosphorus and nitrogen). sedi- 

substances, such as Ilmeatone, dissolved substance, manta, animal wastes (fecal Ian 

Me tunoff will have high lumen. Another factor influencing ifgm and pathogens), petroleum 
maims of calcium carbone* water quality is Mc runoff from products. and mad salts. 

When the water flown over rocks urban areas. It will collect debris Industrial, farming, mining, and 
high in metals, such as are bud- littering the streets and lake it to forestry activities also sisals) - 

will dissolve those meals. the receiving stream or water candy affect the quality of 
In the Canadian held, there are body Urban runoff worsens the Canadian rivers lakes, and 
lagi areas with tale soil and few water quality fn risers and lakes llagasaterForexample farm- 
soluble Consequently, by m h. c increase the concert.- 
themars and lakes -nth of such substances as numma Kneed on next page) 

Six Nations Diabetes 
EDUCATION PROGRAM 

Spring 2004 Schedule 
IIIIIIIIIIDIIFFERENCE WITH EDUCATION 

MONDAY MARC II 22'" - MONDAY APRIL 51x 

All classes art 1: (5 - 3:00 pm in the Gana Yoh, 

Health Centre Boardroom 
For more information call Lynn @ 445 -2809 

gsSsOogos atr, awaking 

Clean, safe 
drinking water 
is up to you. 
If you serve your community, you have 
a responsibility to serve your community 
clean drinking water. 

Everyone has a stake In dean mate, Out families 

cod friends; our clients and customers. Under Ontario's new 

Drinking Worr.Systems Deputation, owners of drinking 

water systems now mist comply with Adel water quality and 

operating standards, r 

Irani own or operate a bsiness or service facility of any laud 

that sews the public and ashes on its own source of water, 
then you are affected by the regulation. 

Mobile home parts, campgrounds, small hotels, gas sterol 
and places of worship are some of the establishments subject 
to the regulation. So are children, camps, schools, Mein... 
and any social care 'wail y In short, any place where the 

general public has access to a Are.. water system, such as a 

washroom, ddNdng water fountain or slower. 
You are also subjeRto diem. regulation If you own or 

operate asystem that supplies drinking water for a seasonal or 

permanent community of sá or more residences. 
Re all share the same wafer resource. Small drinking water 

systems now join muNulpalinw, industries aria Ne agricultural 

community in doing their part to protect the quality of O ntaritis 

drinking water. 

Find out what you need to do as a responsible 
provider of clean, safe drinking water. 

Call 1- 800 -565 -4923 

Ontario 
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What is good quality drinking water? 
mal suspended sedimerr, and eon ot the quality of water is bio- Qualm n Health Canada', Safe drinking ...mare raker chemical addilo a chlorin 

crease temperature, and lower logical testing. This tot del.- Web sae 
vied 

hand, may wain naturally occur- used 'm a disinfec.l. to destroy 
dissolved oxygen in the water. mines, fore ample, whether the suIM1 microbial ew and fluo- 
Fàch of these effects n has r the slim How a be sure that mgplh sodium ride, used to reduce dental Cava 

ecosystem 
impact on tae aquatic life forms or if Mere has n a water safe [0 drink? fluoride, which art actually bene - 

coeysmm author make w fluctuation in the numbers and 
s 

es have the respoo- WW1 to humor health and may flume of my herds buy bolded 
unsuitable for essmblished ado kinds of plants and animals. Some 

si nary tntmvide th 
also improve the d f water for drinking and cooking. 

of the. biological d -h d- war:-;;;; comer Where the round. oe What is mY asswranco Nat bolded 
laboratory. while other. are provide Rcionlgwam a6 about chemists oewr, naturally in Door good mull, thlNdug in a 

earned out t Ne slmarn of lakes polluds risks related m m 
Nal may be 

water 
Stan, 

Mal uses Samples are regular edispleslvg thin u water II of bottle wow coat* 
What is good quality ly Iallectaavdanalyzedmcheck treatment 

Ole 

are used to to adore cottl year. The 

drinking warn. drinkivgwatu quality. Re punks reduce or remove the subsmvicea CanaNdl Bottled Warta 

Good quality doting w o[ men analyse arc compared n d0. some chemicals are actu- no reports that 1 

free from d an with the C nod' drinking water ally added w produce good dank p estimated at 

isms harmful cull guidelines decide ee the beat examples of 703 malus tree 

and radioactive meter matter. b whedu or not the water is sate to Indicators for high lead content in your drinking 
good, IS aesthetically dent 

paling, and is free from objew It should MAL, that Were is 

boilable colour or odour. The difference between Mare water'. 
guidelines Mr Canada. drinking and 'hare drinking w 

water yualay specify limns for Pure ewer, often defined as 
substances and describe cash. water containing no minerals or 

effect drinking chemicals, doe natural- arts 
ly the en.ronment. Under mica, 

For ropy of Guidelines or conditions, water may he distill. 
('mradimr Orin*, W r rode« "Fe, eater 

powtial uses. 

How do we measure water 
quality? 

The quality of water is deer 
mined by making measure.. 
in the field or by taking samples 
of water, suspended materials, 
bottom sediment, or Mom and 
sending them to a laboratory for 
physical, chemical, and micro, 
logical analyses- For example, 
acidity (pH), colour, and turbidity 
(ameasure of the suspended lrani- 
clsntthewter)armeasured in 
Me field. The ncumatio 

s 

of 
metals, minims, pesticides, and 
other substances are measured in 

Me laboratory. 
Another way obtain an indiaa 

water Lead leads In your drinking water are likely to 
be highest if: 

you. home has faucets of fittings of brass which contains 
some lead, or 

- your home or wider system has lead pipes. or 
- your home has copper pipes with lead solder, and the house 

is five years old, or 
-youhave naturally soft water, 

Or your water is acid. (pH below 7), or 
water often sits In the pipes for several hours, or 

WAHTA 
IPRIIVGI 

Natural Spring Water 
Eua du source naturelle 

with added ozone / avec ozone rajouter 

1- 800 -593 -0127 
A Product of Wahta Mohawk Territory/ Un produit du territoire Mohawk Wahta 

A Proud Native American Owned Company / Une enterprise fièrement Autochtone 

Product of Canada / Produit du Canada 
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WATER TREATMENT FOR SMALL COMMUNITIES 
Robert Aherne°, BEng, are complex w- treatment 

ALBA. MS Filter Inc. plants. Finally, rho on -going cost 

to 

Clean and healthy w ppling ro 

a water 
mall ce mry. 

always been amid..+. basic While We monitoring and report- 

human right foW of duel ing requirements for - 
apedn 

citizens 
ty of l,000 are different 

bl b f waterborne from a musty of 1,00 00 

diseases in several small the financial ba. ses of the two 

Canadian y d ffere 

mum have focused Me ocation ana therefore the per capita 

of core unity leaders on the mh charges for water will also be 

mundane topic of water vastly different. 
In the aftermath of All of these problem escalate 

Muse ocutbreaks, o related communities erypica 

come has been the reeeslnoa by of northern Canad Technicians, 
leaders of Weir spare pans, and mum. Mend- 

responsibilities icommunity on the delivery of cals all need to he flown in to 

water, including the p,oction ot many northern 
source waters, the provision of U costs for od -' 
adeqmte water rreatalent, and th p labour 
delivery and f f n any rimes Asher 

water by trained water polo, than in southern communities. 

Monett i d northern communities 

Meeting hoe p 'ti 1 le have the double-edged sword of 
has been M1 11 mmy higher costs and nnalln 

The challenge for haws. 
compound. smart communities is For all of th 

ed for al reasons, mostly Ily df 
related to the problem of ferent than twee communities 
economies of scale and Mc lack and unique solutions to water 

of resources. Small commune. omens. art inquired. R is not 

undo nets bave the power re the satisfactory to simply Mash ale 
resources to protect watersheds Ile water treatment technologies 

and frequently rely used in late communities to 
Small mecca taw- mall sizes. The requimments 

ally do not have local miriina are Rxn .Rete. and therefore miring-mina the . design or menage technology selection creme art i resources 

earn systems eM mare rely different. 
m mtside expertise. Local open The Palm, technology 

Monet). have multiple comm be simple operate. Opus 
top resimiNlfm and may not Mo. ..rem in-home engineers 

have the time or mining to open- Mg gaff to turn to who Mae tut 

chemical, etecéecal o mechani- 
cal tp. treatment 
system (a swum that doe 

require changes to the process to 

react to changing taw water con- 

did.) 1s prefened over data - 
The level of com- 

t 

con- 

trols and/or 
chemicals 

M1 

the 

the 

plant 
Id B the i f g 

and sophistication ofmcopm 
In many small communities, 

bars 
have obtained 

re mwmm level raining 
and canna si II Mere 

Mtd 
treatment plant, since they often 
have mother responsibilities in the 

community such as grading 
roads, g pMrs, clean- 

ing the I b kY ark 

The Mould 
minimize on-going 

W construction d was 
capital cos. are Menpaid foe by 
senim I secs 

community 
t is 

00 1 el do ry Nat mast 
a there- 

fore operating costs should he the 

paramount criteria in selecting a 

technology. 
Technologies Mat use 

enolarge 

amounts of power. chemicals. 

DEE. or p.pneuuy spare Pars 
should lw avoided. 

These issues are not new or 
unique to Canada Age.. milk 

the United States 

Environmental Protection 
Agency (USUAL the .World 

/``/; 

Health Orgasm, (WHO)* 
We U tad N 

Kmironmental Program (UNEN In a mars, MS Filter Inc. of 
hem all recognized the special Newmarket, O^mno has dent- 
problems associated with w one a package treatment 

mamma for small co plant based o andfilm- 
Each of agencies have ria- otre 

water quality 
emntt to 

mJedslaw mad filtration sputi andepu- non as 

Available 
bawd 

adllryt 
e 

Package plants have the 

for small mm bas d dunnage of a rest mad 

he Lando Fiuti, o and nuts 
than 

and lower ogni 

re ami high water fui. In tal costs teas unique designs. 
maM n 20 sana Twelve 

Filters 
Me Preen Mule 

upphed to rar Sadc have been 

morie communities. 
y 

and several or Msimed for First Nations. 

or construction 
My in final design 

IOi 
eu the Best Pn 

Woeiz 

190 King 
CGnregnRdettod 

bats. reonua TACO KU, 
(519) 756-1607 

Conte to Herat and try one of our below aroma, shakes... 
no other comes dale! 

John Noble 
Home 

97 Mt Pleasant St. 

Brantford, ON. N3T ITS 
Telephone (519) 756 -2920 

Fax (519) 756-7942 
I Fuser d onarbn www.brreenmaryamdermedmpinh 

MULTI -STAGE FILTER 
DRINKING WATER PACKAGE PLANTS FOR SMALL SYSTEMS 

Established water tema. Farces Ero centuries. 

Mee. govemmenttegulations for waler filtration. 

Efecbve removal of harmful microbes and den.. 
Simulates natural processes el water filtration. 

Successful Fest Nelsen Installations: 

Fort Severn FN North Spot Lake FN 

Wanauskang FN Sheshegwaning FN 

Wapekeka FN Pic River FN 

Brunswick House FN 

Simple operations ns chin, added to water. 

Isar oparahtg and maintenance msb. 

Package plant design for easy lnstallatl^n. 

2004 First Nation Installations: 

Anodeck Omni Kanng FN 
Nrciehousemenecanirg FN 

E.gui ., FN 

Black Lake FN 

Shoal Lake.. FN 

Phone 905 -853 -0164 
Toll Free: 1- 866 -853 -0164 Fax'. 905- 853 -8807 
17665 Leslie Street, Suite 47 mail: Info @msliller.eom 
Newmarket, ON, L3Y 3E3 web: www.msfilter corn 

Simply a Better Solution 
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OPP charges officers, disbands unit after First Nations home damaged 
By Christina Gear, killed in a vehicle accident and 
London Bureau Reporter died suddenly August 2. 2002. It 

CHIPPEWA OF THE THAMES hat been almost two years now and 

FIRST NATION -CP- When Aaron the for him. 
Dcleary care home after he was The flag was designed by tom 
nested in n ohm police are calling Kam 

a hostage incident he found he Kahnawake 

Hall. 
Mohawk ants, aunts 

taw property had been vane.. and activist It symbolizes defence 
Warrior Flag that was on his and protection for Me People 

r mantel had an X through it and said The Bag and photo were mien 
another X was placed in pen m evidence. 
through the face of Mohawk, in could have been shot. 

i 
Henry. 

the famous p 

r 

of Mohawk Dcleary says hat Me Chef Kelly 
Warrior, wending face to face with Riley had told him that a...sn- 
the Canadian Military during the tae.. from the Chippewa police 
Oka standoff. should have been present In 

Chippewa Police had called the house the whole time. "I asked him 

O.PP naiad Response Unit on what the hell were they doing in 

1 n.12 for assistance believing here then while these cops were 

Were was a hostage taking incident datmÿ a my Monet 
taking place at De cry Chief Kelly Riley took the cam- Ps''. 

/-3 

Dcleary was Men 444 comedy plaint to the O.RP and el merman rhh spar n the home was hit by ponce. A Warriors Ara and picture use O hang here. Iry tae long used 

hours Mee the TRU team was gallon was called. He said he will m evidence temp by Cseat x &aced 
ca/ltd H was (hen released a be shamed at all stag. of Ne Kummer, Cam Cooper and Brad u. The OPP look everything too house and 1 could see a sniper set 

cric and . hall later Ueleary's eOtla ion M Ne mole..... Trams with 

I looked I n she X. Mom. 

more 

bees 

1 

l d 

eAi( 

for 

seep. 

"I Mme 

the 

one each of feel did. 

the 

at the neighbors b ors underneath the 
g truand, Sonya Henry was the standards branch. Di ble Conduct and maim. were outside N porch s he says 
first to notice when they both Chief Riley said hard post- facing Ab Laa and Dcery loll r weapon. leery says tie when he walker! 

together. -lion leader m o Ron n TM1 Y keep she helicopter ame eve the 

i seen the laying - the Utah f ohs where here are 
been suspended f newspapers l di a came also 

of floe. J when pons ve make the g by h Th h e . come to Ihe 

O PP P I Standards h M1 O P P wouldn't fez cop come to the 

M1 nag and N picture. I snowed 4ed .buts his 
B e The 

_ 

- II' n newspapers. I did a mad, olio l met them 
right Aaron 

y 

said r the I n involved reassigned k they meek I Om men 
This operational duties. other wasn't a standoff Henry. who 

p 
g saki. Dela, said the h the the evr or a hostage situ- 

Mme straight to show Chief' of Ming has been going force^ f Central TRU eve Mee. There wasn't any o g mes was scared for losing my by. 1 

Kelly Riley what r he had found. through d g teen h lea b Woes ie hero didn't want them to non m nat 

My uncle Dave gave that nag . th Mmes wish First N m its 
rill 

recalls the menu,. look thought abaca Dudley George. 1 

e that's why Indo hanging up always Men Mere. IDelc , said that there miming. Mat Ney killed him.' 
Mere, my uncle gave that tome and The Barre Tmtical Rem kind MI farm heO ̂PP where watching TV all night, I She .aide was told at the oPP 

heir one ore flit seem hu neon a sbarmed Sloan II concerning Nis and ilia heard ale dogs holing bur on that she w und! rim 
under the Police Services dent had occurred while a mention. wondered Nat she was Aaron's hostage 

show C they i came imr O PP have charged A/ XI... 'ng a search warrant on la why them warn r any cars driving hele. and Henry said rrhar here , house emit Lamuf. Prover. con mn want c cha ge by like usual. When 1 up go s no co with. Chippewa 

venal Hé nemmn Sean O Rnurkes XX. laid. if i Natives doing that t the bathroom in h morning I the Thames police at anytime 

lackey'. uncle David De cary stets Sapotoczny. Al Penrose Jason to any nag they would be charging Ian out inc window Mould I Jest think that the OPP have 

we n police guy walking through any consideration o knowledge of 

the field next d or. He looked li e Native people m all 

kn mil 

an army man. nia face was all The Chippewa of the Thames 

painted and h was pointing police called the Tactical Response 

ping house. f Unit f when there 

I made eye comma with him he p of shot eon being hi ed hut 
was geeing closer. I wool into Me out of .same the reserve. 

other room and told Aaron. lame OPP are investigating 

PAX 15191445 -2)78 was a team of police behind she 

PO BOX Ogg 

six NATIONS COMM +tti+ 
ONSMEILEN. ONTARIO CANADA NOA INI 

,ING PHONE (519/MS-223S 

ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CALENDER 
ANNUALLY 
Vacuum ducts erns air and return 

valves sure they are n orking.. 
pane relief v Ind hm w : drat water from tank. 

DM. fey checks: smoke alarm, foe ac routes. 
drain some 

mein u^ r and windows locks. 
Check door hinges pins and., cheek re of nard and tighten. 
Check uric for stem of mom.. 
Check . ti system, kryrym ou IaMm< years) 
Chat rai covering f cracked or shingles 

SEASONAL MAINTENANCE CALENDER 
JANUARY/ FEBRUARY 
Clean or furnace Ohm 

ñ' 
- mho rep la 

C .ci"d m` a Clean humidifier. ün mg 
exhausts 

filter, Check base er floor a in mos 

smelly O) liken lobe clea 

MARCH/ APRIL 
Clem or replan Nmxe hirer. clean namidifrer, check sump pump 

milero sad or replace linen 
Cheek and downspouts. clean ',needed 

...slopes away from foundation. 
Inspect basement or erawlsprce for signs of water aeons,/ leakage - 

SIAYI JUNE. 
u de lands.. mai Morn. 

sg 

fa r 
fia 

young Dees, ekes 
Open 

P wüidn re, ng 
ee 
urstall screens 

ard 

Clean ik(. along dacha, Y lin r 

CM1nk air 
nmt 

clear of debris (nee) 

IF YOU REQU1READDmONALINFORMATION flFASECALLSIX NATIONS HOUSING 
I- 5144452235 AND ASK 11) SPE0SX WIr)) MAY OF THE HOUSING G INSPECTORS 

Dan hunter. Mike Montour, or Errol King 

gea.p'a 

Family Event... 
Cineplex Odeon Theatre 

"M.IrLVIí' hLk1L" 
Featuring "ScaNhy Dot' 
Date: Wag Mai I0, 2061 

Theatre Admission Provided 
Bus Transportation Included 

Bas leaves CFS ¡eakáng lot is, 1:30 l'LI curl tutor!. 

to CFS between the times of 9 -10:00 PNI. Please 

arrive 15 minutes e:rtiier. Trmapnr , tioO provided 

by: Tim Monnet Courte,. (Situ. 

Please Call ill-1.0 tB YI4llter 

Sponsored by She Nations Child & Fumy Semis' 
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Profile ; Oneida Royanni talks about the past and the future 
By Christina George igs good. I think that the people Ian.. Ile thinks the land should be 

London Bureaus Reporter need m know what is going on." rented out until it gets settled." 

ONEIDA -Foster Elijah, Lahadti t At 87, his memories of the corn- He says that the Traditional 
was horn 87 years ago an the arty go back a long way. Council is supposed to have meet- 

Oneida Settlement at his home. Ile says that he first heard about ings every second Saturday of the 

His Oneida name memo. "has Jurisdiction issues when Charlie month 
something left" Foster is the Head Cornelius was the elected Chief "Sometimes are are supposed to 

Chief of the Wolf Clan for the Ile said that the two councils don't with Six Nation's council but 

Oneida's of the Thames. really work together But when the it 

meet 
doesn't happen Sometimes It's 

Oneida Rayami Elijah was born to issue of land claims came up. 

p 

is Just me and Dalton (Wale Clan 

man Eke Elijah and Nellie Cornelius in ram that the Longhoumgot Chief) who show up There was 

1921. He and his wife Doris will be involved. different times. HOW can we do 

soon be celebrating 37 years Foster 
council took 

remember when the business like Chaff Pima. he 

together. Ile is also a Grandfather hand council took ova, de band says has created a problem for 

and uncle to many. Ile had office came to the Longhouse to Chiefs who live in London and 

received all of his want. from work on land claim issues because Wisconsin. "I would like to see the 

his father of treaties" Chiefs come bark together" 
In looking over the years of Ile says Mat they agreed to only Ile says that when Chief dies, it 

Weida history Foster says that the work together when it was a land will then be the Sub -Chiefs who 

last time the Traditiofal Council ys Mat he has will take the position. Anew Sued 

got together with the Band Council sdabout sthe waking raid'. Chief will Men be chosen by the 

to talk business was last year. tionship between the two councils family. "Sometimes it's hard to get 

Even though Foster's spoken g that "w need m share. Me right man. It's up to the Clan 

English is a bit broken, he still tried different well we Molars. 
takes the time and gets out what he all live together The bend office is He also says, "I keep telling them 

needs to say. When asked what he the one with jurisdiction issues. to be Prepared for the lam. look 

thought about speaking to Turtle Ile said clan. has tom. to at the young men growing up. who Faster 

Island News, he sated, "I Mink the issues surrounding new Oneida will be the right man for Sub- LTief Ile will h a...Mhos 
and red f get angry when you 

March 17, 2004 

411: 

Plata 
talk.The Clans Mothers have sal 

that they have someone to fill these 
positions. The People who look 
after m is the latiskulaketi o 

peacekeepers. The Clan Mothers 
are not supposed to go to the meet 

1 don't know when a rhwd hanged. The Clan Mother's post 
don can do -horn you if you don' 

.what she tells you, or she can 

t on-- 
Right 

r 

un 

now Mein are aid empty 
the Traditional Commit 

Ile speaks in between long breaths, 
"I a young toy when the band 

arcil came and had meetings. 
They came from and 
brought meetings. Nobody Ten" 
When the white man went home, 
he reported (hams ones owed up. 

He used the Indian Act right away. 

Whoa one showed up for the 
Oneida,. they took it Mat the 
Oneida's had agreed with anal 

e else is interested in the 
Two Row Wampum anymore. 
Follow Indian Law or white mane 
law. We are not nmposed to get 
into each other's boat, we cm make 
laws for each other. When the 
loan Art came in with strict rules 
for Indiana We can't o out after 
dark, w anon plan 
We were already living down here 

then. According M their law, they 
told us that we had no lard claim. 
They can twin the law around and d 
we fanwto the bap of red tapean 
over. They say we can hunt and 
fish, then in the court them is no 
take for an Indian. They do 
whatever they Please. When there 
is only one Indian man fighting the 

of course you'll eat lase. 

Oneida People only deal with the 
other Nations and the Federal 
Corm 

Chief Elijah expresses how he 
feels about the present band conn- 
el on Oneida. 'They're doing 
pretty good. There ;ways new 
people in there them say m 
long enough to team. We hold our 
positions for file. They are Ind 

everyt ldont understand 
their law, undmtf mine 
though." Chief Elijah talks about 

home for Oneida. "I'm trying 
to get the (traditional) council back 
together. 

March 17, 2004 

NATIONAL BRIEFS 
Federal investigator to examine appeal of Wilt!., N.S., 
band election 
NEW GLASGOW, N.S. (CP) The federal government will appoint m 

esttgamr aline the appeal of the Pnlou Landing First Nation 
nd ba nedeelcclion last fall. 

Diane tour., spokesperson for the Department o and 

Indian Affairs. said Wednesday ems nibs nenudv .a 
nw weeks_ 

nnestigator will determine haw the investigation will proceed," 
Lam said. 'They'll decide if they need lobe meeting with people in 

or if they can conduct conversations by phone. 
investigator's job is to basically collect all the relevant inferno- 

'rhe ettiottion stems from an appeal by Andrea Paul, who lost seat 
on Neva by a single vote. 
The 

croon 
room!, i l filed with the item., of Indian and Northern Affairs 

in Dwcmber, claims there are five grounds for the elation m be ova - 
hared. 

Paul agra four people who either nominated o seconded the 

non mom ofaaandia many moan 
were 2. appeaMlso states Mat several people nominated as cendida 

net.. because they lived off the reserve at Me time. and that one 
person h add. m candidate one day after the erase of anima 
Paul also claims that some ballots wear determined to be spoiled when 
they shouldn't have been. 

Shuswap exporting logs 
AMLOOPS (CP) The Shmwap Nation Tribal Council has applied 

to the province to export nearly 60,000 cubic metres alma lop to the 
United Sat r offshore buyers. 

decision The whether to allow the export equivalent to 1,600 truck- 
loads of timber damaged by filo last summer now rests with Forest 
Minister Mike de Jong, who must sign ono. all exports. 
fide long approves the export and., B.0 pumhmers are Pound, the 

timber would represent huge increase In raw log exports from the 
Interior. 
Km Rohl, British Columbia's export policy director, said only 20,000 

cubic metros of mw log were mad from the southern Interim for- 
est region, which also includes the Pampa and Kootenay region, in 

2002. 
Peter Linn assistant district forest manager, said the foe salvage 
timber was put up for bid on a ministry website that advertises it for 
domestic buyers. 
"NO one bid;' by said. "Now it's up to the minister to sign 

Na.m Matthew, chairman of the Meal council, wants the permit avail- 
able mon because the wood is declining in value as it dies and cracks. 
"We're looking to export that volume we cant meta It will deterio- 

rate Pretty yesuiculy." 

have said exporting raw logs h autmmmt soprano 
jobs¢ 
Mama Interior Fe at Nations don't agree philosophically will the 

export of raw logs, but this represents rare circumstance where the 
timber cannot baba to decay - 

Sask cops set up secret team 
SASKATOON (CP)_ City police was so .named about Me inquiry 

into the freezing death anneal Men Neil Stomerold Mal they sco 
Up a pal confidential team m m!Ninate the face's strategy. 
The inquiry into Stove; ild's November 1990 death an the outskirts of 
Saskatoon heard Monday the police strategy included common... 
within the force and the public. 
Some people believe Sat ohld as taken by police outside the city 
and abandoned on a recalled "starlight trio- the tame Sows what 
some was an unwritten poky of handling suspect. Mablemakera 
Deputy chief Dan Wiks testified he headed the sera nabs team of 
officers that was heal fait summer before the inquiry began. 
Wets read assail sent to him by Police Chief Russell Saba outliving 
the Idea behind the committee 
"The ...child inquiry is perhaps one af the most significa items the 
police will face in Mee mg months,' read. 

"Our members of the service will again be under intense xaulwy 
throughout this inquiry. And we mot. prepared for ally and Pogo- 
04 outcomes." 
Manitoba school to drop Mohawk name from teams? 

MORI i:N M (CP) Native leaders want Male Collegian m drop 
the "Mohawks" from Me high school's warm and the anal is 

Whey to idea. 
Made. Collegiate has cord the name Mohawks. along wish .everal 
amid and symbols on venous tram uniforms. for more Man 40 

Students at Me school looted south of Winnipeg will head the con. 
con of native !!! Matters head n m assmbly year Wednesday. 

The students me offered a fantastic opportunity to pa ally patio. 

(Conmmed rtes page) ' 
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Adjudication process pays off faster for res- 
idential school victims: Hughes 
VICTORIA (CP) Victims often- churches who administered teres- The level of compensation is deter - 
ideatial school abuses can get a idential school system, Anglican, mined by the adjudicator, who uses 
financial settlement in months Presbyterian, United and Roman a point system hased on the level of 
instead of years through an alter- Catholic, are compensate the alum laid 
native depute resolution process, withthe churches respon- Hughes said the process starts with 

rsdam'e chief adjudeaor said stele far 30 per cent of the settle the ftllis out an 
Thursday. Ottawanov which is seat to 

Ted Hughes, former deputy Hughes red 
dispute 

the session by Ottawa. 
Worn, general British prices the dispute solutihe An alma. Men who 
Columba. detb process will speed in the complainant and witnesses who 
claims would settled and a aboriginal thy!! l support the claim. 
cheque issued 

claimant 
90 days of a pe think it will lead to healing if "This i not 

"Having successful claimant appearing people arc prepared to wade with process; She aid. sing prod 
before m Adams Rudd said. a of Me sforisome some how 
The same claim going Noma the Cl.!!!!! im come by two levels; mete ty ioi 

out, 
some of the people 

court would be tied up for dims physical abuse where o speak out, I 

people 
it's clear that 

12,000 to 
weeks, lasted longer than s many of these people mould not 

government 
yy ent100 chime the weeks, fad!! p the .mgh.Wdmvbk 

residential 
meats from requhed nether; wassMOUS mode of a coonp 

sign mw sign we 
need ahulfcentury 

hl -moot process who intervention; 
suffered 

another for Mee Inman, s release 
mold dean who 

wrongly 
gees physical abuse form Hum they id, Me Man 

ion, he said. han 

first 
v, said, ompensation 

addressing 

Presbyterian 
a nano at angel the Mss Atop dabs foe compen fk.n- 

St. Andrew's gv Church danger from a $205,000, except fawn 
culture. 

for loss of la- 
in Victoria, add the settlements depending m the severity and the gunge and 
has guaranteed cash settlements 

located. 
m which the school was Hughes said the 3g sawed 

work In through the resolution located Mors 
with 

start field LOOk In 
process will equal court stole- The second group touli$3, for May, with decision. and 

compensation up so $3,500, nations fallowing in short order. 
The federal government and low Hughes mid. 

'Somebody dropped the ball,' deputy police 
SASKATOON ICPI The highest- assemed, nor (were) the pm er imilardmumsfnces. 
tanking Saskatoon police officer to accessed," Wiks said. 

similar 
2000, Rodney Naistus, 25, was 

testify at halo the 1990 asked Wks i found frozen to death south of the 
eezág death of Neil tea sild moons Mat Jarvis Bled on the cram city. Five days later, the body of 

admitted Tuesday that "somebody were complete. social work student Lawrence 
dropped the ball" when it came to "They seemed to contain the Wegner, 30, was found frozen in 

the investigation of the case information that Jarvis had, but I the same u sea those 
The admission s Deputy hick it s lair y Mat Jarvis deaths were Helm 

Chief Dm Wiks sea talking about should have went Maher;' Wilco A Mitt man, Darrell Night, came 
why said. She Milroy has already heard forward after Wegner's body was 
Stonechild's death was never how Saskatoon police originally fowl. Motto repotted he had been 
referred to the fords major crimes Mao,. 

and 
death for dapped off by police south of the 

unit for investigation. three days and then closed the firo ay on a binary cold night, but had 
The lead investigator Keith Jarvis, At the time, they declared Me abo- managed to gel to nearby power 

an inspector with the morality robot am laze to death while station for help. The cases sparked 
squad who had no experience with trying to walk to a correctional outrage in the Saskatoon aboriginal 
mama deaths, had asked his faclity community and led to one of the 
supervisors for the referral. Stmechild is we of twee aborigi- largest RCMP in v esfigations in 

Inquiry Commissioner David sal men to Rill, to death under provincial history. 
Wright asked Wiks why that 
request was not recorded 
.The far of the matter corn Mat 

somebody dropped the ball hoe d that wasn't picked up," Wiks 
testified. 
Stonechild's frozen body was 
fond an the outskirts of Saskatoon 
in November 1990. 
Some people believe the 17 -year- 

oldwon taken by police outside the 
city and ...cloned on a sowll. 

starlight tour" the name given 
to what some allege was the police 
farce's way of emily handling sus- 

para lmublemakers. 
The inquiry as called Mat.. 

what, day. role officers played, 
Stonechild's ámth and how the 
subsequent my 

cannot assign blame, but 
tied 

can make m sda' m m she 
yod in the future. 
howls' lawyer, Kenneth 
Swam. led WIG through some 
of frost pole investigators did 

scene at the where die body was 
found ma asked him what he 
thought 

he scene was% properly 

I MARCH 26, 27 & 28, 2004 
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THE MSSISSAIIGNSeDF.NENEW CREDIT FIRST 
NATION 

is now accepting applications of 
Directorof Sustainable Eco 

n 

Economic Development" 

JOB 
. To eDivsoureinn9eOmotdine onrstlaoyMah25, 

000 Q 

Credit First the New 

a. maintained offic,en 
. aid in t morn nel etlecevenes he Economic Development 

degree in the field of Bus bree la) re of 

expenence. or 

e KnowledgeAbillty n anh,m.nm 
Self starter with strong personal relation., negaation, communicatIon. 

Commensurate wiM AMGEN 

m,amnapa ', aaa 

experience 

resume am aree,ef..n óyment 

NIsalsoop=ra'New Credit First Nation 
PR.., Pagers...le, Ontario NON PIP 

aamih-m,'ryfgo®ee 
eaedtnuan meervaw1116 ncooeanrod 

lo ell 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
"nennnance nee,. 

Grand River Employment and Training 
JOB POSTING 

CAREER RESOURCE CENTRE TECHNICIAN 

el 

o 

ALL tiO MOW, 

Trine ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DrsAxrismllr 
Deem 4494064 FAA, 445-0865 

o' A D 5.00 P.M FRIDAYS 

Cx & March 17, 2004 

Job Connect 

Not all people have an easy time boding work. That's why 

lob Connect 1, here m help. We assist you. 15 -24, our 01.301100 

and willing to gain hands on training Wilds is YOU,, 

call today at (519) M5 -2222 
GRAND RIVER TRAINING 

'ra;tv ti,óm 

Check 
out our 
NEW 

HOME 
on the 

Internet! 
www.thclmtkislaoinews.com 

Start the new Millennium out in a profitable Career 
Let 

COLES SCHOOL OF WELDING 

available 

Help you get 

INIG courses also Evening eawc. CWE a TSSA Certified Tes Came 
FUNDING available for those who quality D ASSISTANCE ON COMPLETION OF COARSE 

Lots or.lob oPPorrunities for certified welders. Give u, A oil or drop in. 

Phone N Fax 19a5)161-3066 
colesedtml( mounninomle.nel 

ADVERTISING r- SALES PERSON 
We are presently seeking a full time individual with previous sales experi- 
ence. Consideration will be given to a recent graduate of a recognized mar- 
keting or advertising program. 
The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be ener- 
getic, outgoing and enjoy meeting deadlines. They will also have a valid dri- 
ver's license, a car and be able to work flexible hours. 

if this is YOU please fax your resume and cover letter to: 
(519) 445-0865 

We wish to thank all candidates hur only those granted on interview will be con- 
tacted. 

W" 
-', GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING i71 TI Mon 

»rerl"aa.ms ̀
n`e4;. f.:' »;,66'4,°a,r6...a«,.nmaeµaa..2m 

GfmR,E_A_I-r_ JOB BOA Ft CI 
tea 

n e nm, Can Am AO 034,0mtyr 

rzmrc6A.wú p CmadOvutOdam 82600. March i9,2004 

Career Rom.. Centre Grand Rimer r & Training. T.B.D. March 24,2004 

(2),=1.1,1,.. Hove. Susie. ó D.Q.Q. Maate IC, 2044 

Itarq.m,iat moJigFi review.. manta March26,2004 

Consultant OW wbmigwlSpmb Circle, Ohms. TOO. Mush 31,2004 

Data Entry Clerk 
Casual/On-Call 

Da dwa da dehsnyerAboriginal 
Heal. Con. 

T.P.D. March 26,200. 

nnomaD.e t é M wDaaFn Nation. New 

DG.Q. Iamb 25.2001 

Dnellaya,add,l.ya 
helpen Ohsweken, Atea 

Cook uhMeRLaemant0hawekm D.O.Q. AS.A.P. 

t Sacred Earth 
Treasures X 

Oneida Nation 

Phone: 
Ontario, 41)112h40 /9 

CITY OF HAMILTON 
RED HILL VALLEY PROJECT 

amalla-a.aN. me*, ranee a.ism 
Tamar wanaa rumew awn nmm 

The 
rnnle,ßl».namw ans.4ml«R, ®. 

a n.I maer,. ó meteor. nest 
Thursday 4,14. 15. TM*. Closing 

9m Mmarm I ,e n na:,. 
Rig 

spmso 

o 

dl 

Q S>Z IAMB COMM 

LICENSED 0-2000 BUILDER 
The an fOrNTSC)bm 
signed contribution 

Ontario 

(NRCI 
deliver un 20Hog 14w.m name to 1ús N 

w 
Oman* If nor 

local contraciors are intoregml in becoming H Licensed R-2000 builder 
PLEASE call and leave name and phone If you have any goesnons please 

1.519.44,2215 and mIc for Errol Matt ead 226 or Lorl Rice 1-807- 

Mensal Heal. Nusse Had. services Full Time w mm 
Esscol 

Health Service. Tfme ww. Mer. 1104 r44cm 

Pm.go Hall 

of Pop maned° 

positions Haust be oEked aunt Grand River Employment & "Irmnme rnvpdeadmk. 
between the hours of MAO am. & 4:30 p.m. Monday moon Friday. 

Six Nations of the Grand River 
Child & Family Services 

;F Community support Henorer Development Unit 

Volunteer 
go. Drivers Needed 

Ages 18+ with valid 
driver's licence 

Honorariums Provided 

donates Child Care 
Needed 

es 16+ 
bysitting Course 

ertificate required for ages 12 -16 
onorariems Provided 

For More Information Call 445.2950 or stop In at 
15 Sunrise Court to pick up an application 

GREAT 
March 17, 2004 

THE G.R.E.AST WNNER STUDENT OFFIC` MI NOW OPEN! 

COME IN EARLY TO WORK ON YOUR RESUME & COVER LETTER 

JOB POSTINGS ARE NOW BEING LISTED ON OUR JOB BOARD! 

Don't miss out on fantastic work 
EXPERIENCE OPPORTUNITIES ON AND OFF THE RESERVE! 

Call Patty at (519) 445 - 2222 

16), Check 

out our 

NEW HOME 

on the Internet! 

www.ticnnfltislmlnews.com 

ATTENTION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 
Six Nations Fire is taking applications for our newts 
formed Fire PRAWN. Div moo, idum+a are required m assist in 
in stigatéug.frt 

ndli2sa presen then t 

Individuals innate 
wirr the fire dept en 

g weekdays for comm 

m 'al en programs d to 
ilia! programs to the publia 

unity and working 
y. Petons definable du- 

úlly required. 

Many opportunities and other arms are also available. 

Apply Rb Nation Fire Hell Pt in Ohweken w 0011445-41154 for 
information. Application closing data1112 39.2004 h, q- ADVERTISING 

Consìdma6 ndwt'llbekinga 
fou time individuel saiW previous slim hliooce. 

pmgmrO 
green to a resent gnatluam of a rrrnpAriml dart' k m advmtis- 

d ideal 
candidate 

will 
possess 

w1íÌÌ ,ec 1e c i vacs Avers ,tee 
energetic, mint; 

able W wó11 flexible bows. /fr. O Y01_ please your resume and cover fetter m: 
(519) 445 -0165 

We wish to thank all candidates bru only those granted an interview will be contacted. 

COMMUNITY DEVBOPMENI (ENIE, 

Thinking of starting your 
own business? 

Or is it time to expand your 
existing business? 

Two Rivers Community Development Centre 
has: 

Aboriginal Business Loans 
Term Loam' up to '300,000 

Operating Loans up to 344,444. 
.Nara Como Np 0,16000. 

encouraged 40 apply) 
Youth Loam up 40.45.000 

Interest rate Minimum of 99A 

The interest rate will reflect the rink 
r,u. proposal 

For information an loans: Phone: 
(519) 445-4567 Fatl : : (519) 445 -2154 

Services 
Business Open 9 -4 

Internet and FarSernal, 
Business aine.epahceaetw Aborigines! 

Business Service 
services: 

k 
For Inferiorities Phone: 
(519) 4454596 Fax (519) 0112151 

Development 
The Partnership Development Advisor in on 

staff to assist yaa 
For information on Development: 

Phone: (519)445-4547 1014.: 
Fax: (519)445 -2154 Cartadti 
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OBITUARY MEMORIAM 

Whale! Moraon 
Al the Jay Silverheels Complex, 

ekes on Tuesday 
age 

Marti 2, 
20044 the age of 68 years. 
Loving Whet of Jamie and 
Kilns, Sham and Lamy, Tracey, 
Kern... 

grandfather 
and Sinan. 

Dear of Eric and 
Whim, Kale. 

Koala Lacey. 

Michael. 
sa, Crystal, Noah ffi 

Avery. 

drat panda. of 
Wanly and 

Melba, Brother of Jerry, Melba, Garfield, 
Carole, 
Tony, 

Rona. Dawn. Mule. 
Eric, lulu! 

Bold.. Doll, Sown 
Melodic our. 

eed by m m and 
nephews. Predeceased by p are )ts 

Elizabeth (Prince) Hill. 
laVirginia, Gamete, and 

Lyle and baba NM and 
Graham. The firmly will honour 
his life with visitation r his 
daughter afters home 426 4th 
Line Rand sax 6 p.m. 
..May where Funeral 

Service and burial will be held on 

Friday March 5, 2004 at 9 a.m. In 

of flowers, 
Longterm Nations om 

stn the 

Six 
Care Horn< and Community Care 
oflayne,Ohsween 
Cao Laue, Ob would be 

Arrangements Home, Styles Funeral 
Home, Ohswekrn. 

OBITUARY 

Johnson: Thomas W. 
',mounded his family it is 

with deep sorrow they announce 
.passing at the St Joseph's 
MHospital, Ham, Monday 
March He i gone to 
berth his Lord in his70M Pear 
Beloved husband aid best friend 
of Myrna (Smith) Johnso 

Loving and Chen.. .ther of 
Rick, Glean (B " ), Phillip and 
Shaky. Rays ossi (Butch) and 
Doms Brenda and Mark Buy 
(Bill) and Brenda, and Chuck and 
Marcia lo Devoted grandfather 
Kyle, Rick Jr, Cade, Summa, 
Josh, Tack. Core, Phillip Jt, 
Shaw, Michael, Michelle, Becky, 
Raymond Jr., Brad, Stephen, 
loesph, Carol, Jimmy, Cody, Bill 
Jm Brimeg Tencin, Chnkie Jas, 

and several great blhn. 
Brother of Betty, Lots. Judy, 
Carol, Mike, Randy, Delmer, 
Laurie, and Dean. Brother -In -Law 
of Gwen, Vivian, Gail, and Bob 
Also will be sadly missed by 
many nine. nephews, and 

Gonda. The family will humour 

Gs life th visitation at the 

Gyres Fimeral Home, Ohsweken 
after 2 p.m. W . Funeral 
Sem and B 1 will be held at 

the M.na Baptist Church, Six 
Nations Thursday March il 
200 at 1 p.m. As m expression 
of cops donation may be 
made to he Dialysis Linn of the 
Brantford Gael Has. 

VANEVERM 
Cherished memories of my 
Dearest Marker Evelyn, who 
passed away on March 14, 2001. 
I oaeu think of you, Mom 
Na eyes can see me weep within 
my aching heart 
Your memories l'B always 

treasure and keep. 

"Go rest high on that mountain" 
Mom. Joe and Dad 

Forever Loved: Dean 

BIRTHDAY 
Nappy Belated 2 6th Birthday to 

Brooke Anne on Sat. Minch 
13thl Conga. You'm finally 
'over ne hill" Have a great day 
eelebrato81 

From your younger ¡Mena, 

THANK You 
The ...sing Committee of 
the Martin ink with Me 
would like to thank every. who 
supported, and sponsored, haw 
prizes, and also the 

Sept 
volunteer help 

the Exam ofS Ot 03. 

Om.n3. Nou03. Dec. 03. The 
major Prbe winner wl Eva 
Martin who totaled most points 
from all four games 

Thank -you from the Rule .id 
Me Committee Members 

NOTICE 
Isehre ken ahsatati ne 

KANYEN'KEHA 
(Do you want t to le to speak 

Mohawk?) 
Onkwawema 
Kennohkwa 

is takng app, f admit- 
now* time Adult 
.unersion clhs 
Sept. 2004 to May 2.5 

For an application or more call 
519491/250 or email us at 

akw @ xecuhnkcom 

NOTICE 

THANK You THANK You FOR SALE 

Mohawk College and Aboriginal 
Student Services would like to 
thank the following nrpn adorn 
and businesses that graciously 
donated to out 2004 Welcoming 
Social held on February 24, 2004 
at the Fennell Campus in 

ia:Wehro 

Karma: yo High 
School skid.. and Cam Hill for 

making out Social barge 

success, We sincerely appreciate 
all of the support for this annual 
event 
Bank f Montreal - Cyadi Smythe, 
('laying To hive Healthy- Corey 
Hill, Dino, Do men - Ally 
Hill & Margaret Saut 
Pharmaplus - Caledonia -Ray 

sink Corner .Law Tap & Grill 
- Caledonia. Wahta Spring, - 

Kenny Hill, Grad River Past 
Second, Ofce - Rebecca 

Jamieson, Tillage ;Oa - Florence 
Jamieson, New Directions - Glen 
Foam, McDonald §Caledonia, 

University lndigenme 
Studies Roxanne TWIN. 
Earth Pottery - Slave Smith, The 

Basket Case- Hazel Hill, Wahnart 
Brantford, New errait 

Edam Dele.. Michelle 
Saut -White, The RNrh Inn -Lisa 
Johnson, Pine Dee Native Centre 
of Brant Vola Mayas. Grind 
Riva Employment &Tramfng 
Elvera Carlow 

NOTICE 
Tax Refunds 

Personal, Business, Corporate 
Reasonable 1962 

Tarn, Tax 
Located 128 Charing Cross 

Call 752 -6230 
Also located 151 Colborne 

Call 752 - 8286 
Also Inapt Cash Refunds 

Monk. - The family of the lau 
Alta Matador 31 

2020 and late Lam (Bob) 
`extend (Febabr1 1 4, 

out deepest 
uary 

gratitude and 
heartfelt appreciation all our 
relatives and friends for their kind 
expressions sympathy nods. 
floral tribales, monetary dona- - 
ness. Hoeda0+manyacbofkind- 

Much thanks to Iroquois Lodge 
for the warm and compassionate 

given care to Alta daring the past 
few years. 

aweh to the speakers, singers, 
cooks, pallbearers and for all the 

much needed advice and guidance 
given by those whose knowledge 
s invaluable. 
Special Monks to Tommy for the 
placement of "Dozy i h4." - "He 
never at far without FOR SALE Bob -Mom needed a valentine 
and she chose you." Frost Free Fridge $150+ 

The Brander Family Washers $125-1 

Dryers $100+ 

FOR SALE 
Mama et S: 

Double Slim, 
Queen 5125* 

Gas stove 
Call 7547112 

VACUUM CLEANER E 
Selects & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used, 

Miracle 
Queen. Kirby, n , 

Ee Mate, 

on repairs. Free has 
and 

on repairs. 

We take rake trade-ins. 
parts 

We 

Tyrant 
VAC SHOP: 

evadable 
THE VAC 

CALEDONIA, 
80 ARGYLE 

ST NORTH ON 
(905) 765 -030fi 

FOR SALE 
1990 Chrysler Imperial for sale. It 
is loaded with power windows, 
locks, new doss 0 must sell, 

$2500.00 
CW1519-7541108 

Paint ball racismnt 
Goum, Balls, CO, Tanks etc. 
Gun repairs available on site at 

The Vac Shop 

80 Argyle St N. 

Caledonia, ON 
(905) 765 -0306 

'naexttuoNaxsAeourison 
1>manam 

aa64450868n,e4450865 

DEADLINE FRIDAY 5:00 PM 

FOR RENT 

Newly, redecorated two bdroom 
hailer, $500 per month plus 

utilities first last 
Mature Adults Preferred 

Call 905- 765 -2891 for apps 

ATTENTION ALL FASHION DESIGNERS 
The Pam Plaming Councils of the ,Gaweniyo P,ivale 
High School and Me Na Dams, School will be 

hosting1000 Animal finnan Show SG, rasing event April 16, 
ION ® MOM the new Ohs 

resources. 
HA Moro 

so ...swam voua and ALL DY-SIfa4/AS 
THISD TOUR EVENT, Come out and showcase sour la, 

lothing, coti, pan e0+ evna our Wemviteyw 
your harsh mama the fArl Fashion Showfin an ryas 

of fn and aJertah tent For fin. info and to tnhm your spot m 

our slow Pleine call Eva Log. 00(519) 4912186 eh 223. 

B9 a M St. South, agersvtne out 

(905) 768 3132 
H Heals Baked Bread 

F Buns daily 
' Pastry' Custom made cake H order 

rake with coupon 

INDIAN WHITE CORN 
$70.00 per bushel, dried, cleaned and shelled 

519- 445 -2390 
Ahorlelellr Peaed... Alarlelallt netts," 

LIBERTY' 
TAX cog 
SERVICE human 

Got Your TAX Rotund NOW!! 
1170 Waiting- 

26 Market Street, Brantford, ON 03T2Z4 
P.O.!. 519- 753.5000 FAX: 519453-4525 

II MODERN 
AUTO PARTS 

Specializing to 
LATE MODEL 
AUTO PARTS 

March 17, 2004 Busbiess tool 
WE BUY 6 SELL 

NEW 6 USED 
VIDEO L VIDEO GAMES 

Sony N60 SNES IBM 7 
f1t1; f.1"I\d VIDEO 

Let Us Entertain lira 

603 Colborne St. E. 751 -1073 

ONE OF THE LARGEST WRECKERS 
IN SOUTHWESTERN ONTARIO 

(519) 443 -8632 1- 800 -265.8005 
FAX (519) 443 -8585 

P.O. Box 70, R.R. 1 Scotland Ontario NOE 100 

/Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Grainy, Ontario 
K4P 1A2 

-Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributor 

Don't Get Left Ou the 

Take adxnntage of KOT 'an legs now: 

Bob Hoover & Sons tae. 
MS. Bo, II Berth 

(1N6) 706 -2027 

LENNOX 

Did you Know?.... 
Flyers 

Letterhea 
Newspapers 

STOP `N' CASH 
Where every day 

rg is payday when ! 
1a 

you need cash! 
519 

Drettl,m 752 -1014 
CALL FOR REQUIREMENTS. 

LEIGH BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1985 Limited 
Basement floors, Cisterns, Retaining wells and tanks 

Stone Slinger Service 

R.R. #1, Hagelstille de 768.3833 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 256 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 612 -0717 

Fostering a Sharing And Caring Community 

R"O'BEVITi 0301N1951 =COME 
PUMPS o WNTfRoTREdTMENT SYSTEMS 

.. 000TK OEVH AND DRY... 
id 

DRILLED LS $$[OVER GO DRY!" 
_tom Fora Free Estimate Call 

(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 1- 866 -744 -1436 
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Turtle 
'Island 
News 

nib One.. Road, 
Ohioan, on. 

Tei: 511.15-0868 
n-1410865 S 

IQlail: 

adveriiaN,hetart!eis- 
hanJnsutaam 

A Newspaper 
and more 

Invest La Your 

With a 'ham 01 

PrOleSsionals 

Let us Design 
and Print Your 

Advertising 
Flyers Newsletters 
Letterhead Posters 
Folders Envelopes 
Pamphlets Invitations 

For All Your 
Print Advertising 

(yeed.s 

Call 
The 

CI'urtle iolnd 
News 
919- 

445 -0868 

-- 

1 

Okarahsonha 

I 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
North America's # 1 Native Weekly Newspaper! 

kenh Onkweh ene 

NOTICE....`' 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

IS GOING ONLINE SOON! 
If you are a current subscriber and would like your 

li paper online please contact us at 
advertise @theturtleislandnewa.com 

or call 519- 445 -0868 for details 
Name: 

IA 

{^l 

(NN} 

Street: 

Prav 
Postal Code: Phone: 

Mail or Email Subscription Order Form to: 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 
P.O. Box 329.Ohsweken Ontario NOS IMO 

Phone (519) 445-0868 Fax (519) 445 -0865 

Email Address: adl e:lsc a thetlirtielslandscn stom 
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This is the first in a series in preparation for our Spring Migration Bird Walk in Mid -May 2003. 
THE FEATHER REPORT 
Spring Migration 
By Rachel A. Powless 

Spring Migration is the World 
Cup of Birding. Each year over 70 
million birders in North America 
head out to their local parks, wood- 
lands and boreal forests to partici- 
pate in this annual event. In SW 
Ontario, 37 species of warblers will 
pass through our area heading to 
their summer grounds in the north- 
ern reaches of every province. 
Along with these warblers will be 
yet another large group of 
Neotropical migrants. Neotropical 
(migrating birds that breed in North 
America but winter in tropical 
North America, South America and 
the West Indies). What is even 

more exciting is that many of these 
birds will choose to remain in our 

area to 

before 
mate and successfully nest 
returning to warmer cli- 

weather. 

mates in fall. 
Each individual 

species of migrating 
birds have their own 
estimated time o 

arrival. You can 
depend on it as sure 
as the days will get 
longer. Some species 
will migrate by day 
and others by night. 
Scientists now 
believe that the hours 
of daylight are a fac- 
tor in a bird's 
timetable to journey 
north in spring and 
south in cooler 

Many of these estimated 
times of arrival are predetermined 

NANTICOKE GENERATING STATION 

NEW TECHNOLOGIES 
IMPROVE ENVIRONMENTAL 
PERFORMANCE 

by the individual species behavior 
and body adaptations. Some will 
even make astounding journeys 
from the far reaches of South 
America up the coast of the U.S 
then across Canada to 
Saskatchewan and Alberta. 

Hundreds of years ago when our 
ancestors were farming and hunt- 
ing the land, a very beautiful egg- 
plant coloured swallow became an 
invaluable partner. I am speaking 
of the Purple Martin. It is our 

MY NAME IS CHRIS YOUNG, PLANT MANAGER 

AT THE NANTICOKE GENERATING STATION. I WANT 

TO TELL YOU ABOUT OUR TWO NEW SELECTIVE 

CATALYTIC REDUCTION (SCR) UNITS THAT WE 

RECENTLY INSTALLED AT NANTICOKE. THE SCRs WILL 

MAKE FURTHER REDUCTIONS TO OUR NITROGEN 

OXIDE (NOx) EMISSION RATES. 

WITH OVER 100 INSTALLED WORLDWIDE, SCRs ARE A PROVEN TECHNOLOGY FOR 

REDUCING SMOG- RELATED NOx EMISSIONS. 

The SCRs at Nanticoke will reduce NOx emission rates by up to 80 per cent, on the two 
generators we've installed them on. 

At Nanticoke, we're proud of our environmental 
commitment. We've invested over $120 million in 

our SCR project, which we completed in 

December, 2003 - on time and under budget. 
In past years, we've installed low NOx burners, 
switched to using more low sulphur coal, 
and added new computer control systems to 
increase plant efficiency, further improving 
our environmental performance. 

For more information, contact Bob Osborne at 
519 -587 -2201 ext. 3919 or bob.osborne @opg.com 

putting our energy to good use 

www.opg.com 

Nanticoke Generating Station 

ONTARI ()POWER 
GENERATION 

largest swallow in North America 
migrating in mid -February from 
South America. These gorgeous 
birds are as beautiful as they are 
noisy and boisterous. These mid- 
night magenta marvels would 
explode with chatter when bears, 
deer or even enemies were close. 
They were effective alarm- systems 
or lookouts especially when tanned 
hides and harvested food were left 
unattended. In return, the Iroquois 
and many of the tribes east of the 
Mississippi River supplied the 
Purple Martins with nesting and 
living quarters by hollowing out 
gourds then hanging them to dry. 
Man existing in harmony with 
nature to the benefit and satisfac- 
tion of both. Lessons still to be 
learned by other peoples of this 
world. To this day, Purple Martins 
migrating to the east will nest in 
man -made structures exclusively. 
These colonies have become quite 
elaborate establishments but many 
of these Purple Martin condos still 
can be seen with hanging gourds on 
the underside of these modern 
multi- roomed houses proving that 
beneficial traditions can be passed 
on through many different cultures. 
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